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Rescued Just in TimeRevisionA Town Official Doing His Duty BURGLARS AT LARGE.SHOCKING MURDER AT HALIFAX. Skkiqi's Exi'Kiukxvk <>-• Km kvu,i.k 
F [Ml bbmkx.

Hints DeUVEWEI,
MhNI.AX M XX 
\ . J > î! U T.I»,
ill, n.1.

St !..(Trim, ( 'itizvn)
There Ar.-soir, ■ misguide,I and mi-iu- 

fmined people in Truro win, make hold 
to say that Councillor Dunbar made a 
mistake when he eau-d papers to be 
sert i d on tin drivers ■ f the automobiles 
who were conveying t he mayor and town 
officials and >1 oncton* visitors nhotittawn 
at a speed which he considered excessive.

Instead of condemning Cotmt’illtfh 
Dunlm the people who are saying ill of 
him should uphold him.

t . , Because the people of this town—the
Mrs. ■BoutiHier, who live» at t u v ist majority of the ratepayers and
end oi Kearney lake. Late w 1Ui ■ otjierH. aro liehind his action to the 
Boutillier’s children were returning Hmjr
from -chool they picked up tin l<ailn i j^„d gl, they should be.
sheath of u seaman s knife on t a i"a< May automobiles containing lib Wor-

. . shiji and town officials «|ieed recklessly 
Detective Hanrahan ascertained that ^ ^ Ktrw,s of this town, while

had l>een seen running to

mmmmmmmmmmsaumammKtm*.:K*Mum
- ^ .
Householders and Merchants of Bridgetown

'
Aroused to Necessity of Extra Precau

tions from Depredations of Midnight 
r I Maraujders.

Nictaux on Sunday Night.

ATL4F.X
T iomas S Donaldson. Shot V;bile Asleep on Got 

in Room off Shop on Bedford Eottd by Young 
Assassin and Murdered. Cody Narrowly 

Escapes Death by Shooting. Probable 
Motive Robbery.

(Vartrirnth Herald)

Purdr. ,,{ Kpckville, started in hi* 
'gasoline boat- from Kelly » (Jove to 

lmp.-, lb id m
about noon, and was met by Mr. Albert 
Smith, who asked I’urdy to go off and 
assist in pulling his traps Purdy did 
not want to go ws he had no dinner, but 
finally consented ami the two started.

They visited all the traps and were on 
their way home when their batteries 
gave out and they were helpless, ns they 
had neither a sail or oars in the beat. 
They signalled for assistance, but all the 
boat* fit to go out in sud *» ■*" were 
aground on the beach. T • 
over the anchor, but the heavy sea

« ..ive tvies „f service the T°1M’tn H,ul thv-v wvrv camed
Îàrlv every Bishop had ^ ^ *nd ,iJ* Ul‘ ^

off Sandford, when they caught a trap
buoy, which broke will- *be strain Tht-v
secured another and another, until tliey
held, and they again signalled for help,
it being then about 3 p. in.

Tliey were seen from the shore, and à 
telephone me sage was sent to town and 
u tug went out to search for them, but 
in the darkness and rough sea they were 
not discovered, although, as.the men 
related afterwards, the tug was only a 
short distance away at one time.

They were eomjielled to lay to the 
improvised anchor all night. The weatlier 
wa* exceedingly cold and the sea rough’ 
breaking over the brut constantly, re- 
iptiring continual bailing. In the morn
ing they were descried from shore, but 
Abate was 1C boat sufficiently able to go

i.t > had
WSKflfw of thea liturgy. 

We are
Bold Robbery at

Sli
i Hid in tlie 

nurhl at the limy of 
pi.oer the history and 

liturgies of the 
[iote that the compilers 

Book set themselvefl 
> translate the services

then. if '
A series cf petty burglaries has tak- low crouching over the cellar doors, 

en place in Bridgetown during the She has! opportunity to see him 
past week. j quite plainly, for as she startled him

On Tuesday night the" house of Mr. he looked up and as he quickly dis- 
James Quirk, South Queen street, | appeared she got a general impres- 

! was entered- during the ni®1** *hrough »ioa of his appearance. Mr. Cross-
, occu- ] kill dressed and went out to search 

hrough for him, but was unsuccessful. But 
the bedrooms evidently searvuing for Mr. A.W. Kioney saw a man later 
cash,of which, fortunately, he secured standing for a moment in. front of

Mr. Crosskill's house as if interested

He then

dev
churc
of tin 
to re

May 30. - Thomas S. Dun- 
uf the l*'*t known men in 
murdenxl in his shop < n 

two o'clock this

Halifax,
ab Is on. one 
Halifax, was ulrei

their lal*mrs gave us 
k. which with slight 
18 use.
itroKMrrv More this

the Bedford road at 
afternoon, and at eight o’clock to-night 

who is believed to he the mur- 

aricstcd in \\ indsor, bntj

T1
side. the

alteia man.
other drivers, no more reckless, are 
hailed to courtf

Thia young man
Buckingham to catch the outgoing D.
A. R. train which left Not t h .tin j# there a halo around the brow of a 
Station &t 3.35 oclock. tiwn official that wants all others off?

That Stanley boarded nht Dam nt ^ b< mor6 rig]lt „„ tIlc bigh-
Rockiugbnm i- beyond a ‘ 0,1 " Way the king’s highway—than the stru
the arrival >>t thi* morning s ■ • • ‘ most obscun* law-abiding citizen? 
train trom Kent ville the 'l<"” ‘ ! in '' May be ride hi* juggernaut t1i rough tn 
viewed ( onuttetor W m i " 1 the streets at excessive s|a*ed and
in charge of the Ke.it\t ' x! ‘* , because -per chnnee he kills no one, 00

bed, and itr the shop in front was an jeg Halilax at 3.3a o< l<x '• - 1 1 |H, gjw# the right to break laws with ok
is Edward Cody, gave the following account ot In* meet- . / ,

iug .Stanley: The young hdh.w got on An<| wt, •,omu|vh(1 ,mctor Dunlw,
1 »s P was titining f ’ody t^lL'train Rocking iam. ' ' 1‘” cfmneillor and ebamuan ef the police'

the shop, and as rt was rat. ft • h from the platform, but clnuted | aetifm aml for the Wkhone he
asked him in. The newcomer talked ftWd from the other «de. He went | ^ in lhis iusUllt.t,

minutes alwmt firiiing, am into a rear seat and t ,rew 11111» ‘‘ And we com mend him for upholding
"Where is the taU fellow! and breathed heavily, murmuring Oh ^ (|f the comnmll lt?.

whmn hehadseenm my. Oh my!,” two or three time.*, and, ^ ^ . uuc(mimop jj
and who had pla na! Ids hands on Ins breast as if Ins ^ ^ ^ ^ ,|Wclal mcntion. j 

Lneatlung affected him. He then tm k ^ ,f ^ Duubttr^ chairman <£
his coat 1. ti as it wa* M *u u l! 1 1 “ paBca, ujkhi finding that the motor «■
rain and placed a cigarette tn hw month. ( ^ ^ ^

-tl don't kmw/’ wa* the reidy, and He was. very «inch cxetto.. ar-n rim lK'r‘ gad told tin ÿiÜI wwr mwvtm-
^aViceSu*IP1r, enter spirit ion was rolling off bin.. •« 111 t,ir tr#>| to |rt the matter drop, justice might

'Don’t you move," said the visitor, C'la.ke went to hit. suit and lu^ ; well Itave taken a l,,«ik sea,, while weight
aiwl with that 1m* wIiipTH*fl out tvo \n* . hU ticket. He hail “°,K *ih< and iufiueu«*e would ride rough shod
t ilü, one in each liaud. Cody did mo\ e money to pay his rare. < ^IU 1 over us more v nnmon mortals, 
and tire stranger fired, putting a bullet ; wanted to go to Truro, and the couhit- ^ tf> # |njm whu dwa j,is ditty,
into Cody's arm. Then Donaldson ro e tor charged him the fare to '' •»<>*'" All honor to the man wh„, in the right,
from theIÂ1 and a shot was sent into Junction end told him n, get off there ^ ^ .
his right breasT He fell and ros,- again amj catch the tram for Truro. That's why the citizens of Truro
and a second shot was put in hi* b-.t t ()n arriving a, tin .lumUon o.i n, should pat Dr. Dunbar on the back, Nev/ Testament Scriptures,
lun^r, and he »oon died. 1 ^1 * * llll‘ ’ i,. ,

The susiMMtted murderer was arrested the station agent, and remarked that he ^ ^ - ^ ^ <kgrw |uust K.arIl to ,wnt on. until in the sixu*enth century 
to-night in Windsor on a description /tv- th mght there was something wrong m that s,,.e,l will not be the Church of England framed that
en by Cbdy. . Halifax and tohi|iim bp watch a young t0^ated order of service, of which L'ratiitur

At the inquest it was found that :^,au .whom he was going to put ■„ And when all have learned this lesson, declared in 1Ô40, that it was the «une 
Donaldson's till had been emptied of then*. The conductor tfatal "t ut to tire ; ^ ape<>tlutfe „f thv lit,|e vmi,ty chair service the Glmreli of England had used
its contents. The poliiS 'got busy arid car in which the youth wa* -1111 1 11 w|jj not torment so many of the good for 1400 years nt least, but revised,
wired a description everywhere. At him to get off there to connect wit . the mothyrg of tLk aud othor town* of the

answering the desertp- Truro train. He lield up his hands 
rion was seen. He went into a <dt°P | [srlms outward an<l«atü “Oh my, Wind-
a„d Vxmght a new suit of clothçs and a „,r/' shaking his head also to imbeat, CnnnJHlffht will Unveil

Tin; Windsor i>ohce jK. „ t going to alight at the lfllkl 01 Ulflndllglll Will UI1U.1I

the hotel with the juliCt.iom Historical Tablets. ?■' *
the floor. He The conductor then collected the ad- I 

In his

deter, was 
miles from this city.

The murder is one of the most shock
ing it the annals of crime at Halifax. 

- Donaldson keeps a roadside shop, four
There is a

there 
in Kj-

,k. but little.
Mr. James Qu{rk, who sleeps down- ,ln what was going on. 

stairs, was net disturbed during the moved down the street.
Suspicion attaches to one or

his
I ISTKLLIOIBILITV ; in 
t-erviees were simple 

for they were 
in into English, 
look we also gained 
yl.nf sexentl 1«-ok*, 
^fcduy, and the in-
■« Hindi- it possible 
-, (. i -,* his own. j 
tiawnrviit* was also

It,

m
g«s night but on awakening in the morn

ing discovered somewhat to his sur- y.oung men in the neighborhood of the 
iris; that bis bedroom door which he town who have rather unsavory repu- 
had left closed ttood open-. As a tations and it is likely it anything

miles 'out from the city. more
F- :

h this shop, in which is aluck room to 
bed. Donaldson was reclining on this

more of a like nature occurs, they 
will find they are taking unjustifiable 
risks; and had better take warning 
and absent themselves while there is 
time, or confine themselves to their 
homes at night.

.On the Sumfay evening previous to 
the beginning of these depred.itUna
tho store of Benj. Williams of 
Mochelle, was broken into and fifteen

partly post
Ù; ' . . 1

strong gale bad been blowing during 
th; night he thought possibly the 
wind had blown it open, but on dis
covering bis trousers lying outside the 
doer to realized that the wind could 
hardly play such ptunks with his 
clothing and he immediately felt the 

pockets and

employee, whose name
A young man came along, looked into

VI
6

in- I ONUKBi X 
■efe omitted

introduced, 
k'k gives a 
drip to the

for a few 
then said :
alluding to a man 
the shop in the forenoon. 
sold him soin- biscuits, for he had visit- 
ei the place before eight o'cVxk in the

morning.

in th.
eh.

A
.* i.::- - ■-»( " *V>

aéMWf»:1 -'Pi
:

ri iml" 1(1 the largest and most powerful boot in 

the vicinity, anti lie at once, with com- 
mvmiahle spirit, set out to the rescue of 
the men.. He succeeded and the men 
were landed at Sandford aliout 1.30 p.m., 
almost exhausted, although Mr. Harris

John Quirk, and his dafightefill»**
told them of his discovery. His |

in cw
that the xvorti of rvyisvm has gone .hi vicinity.

On Sunday evening a bold robbery 
trother found that his pockets had ' 0c. erred at Nictaux and in this casethrough all the ages. .

The primitive Church retained much 
of the Jewish f inns of prayer and 
ship, hut she revised them, converted 
them into Christian worship ami 
riche,1 them xxith remlings from the

also betn rifled, but here againv the the thief got away with a large sum
Mr. of cash.

wor-
disappointed, asburglar was 

Quirk, being somewhat of an invalid, 
did not carry any cash in his packets.

Mr. Lander#, of Nictaux, who lives 
alone was visited' at night, and while 

i ha was in a sound slumber, his 
Miss Quirk was the only one who pockets were rifled of over $270 in

en* had thoughtfully taken provisions and 
drink with him before starting.

They received du care and attention, 
and are very grateful to all those who 
in any xvay assisted in their rescue from 
u watery grave. It xx-a* an exceedingly 
cl.ce call.

had been disturbed .by the visitor, cash. Awakening very early in the
but only to the extent of realizing morr. ng he discovered his loxs r.i.d

went to a neighbor’s, (Mr. Crouse),
: xvhem he acquainted with his,loss. Mr 
; Crouse was convinced that he knew 

pc sing it to be her uncle, had thought wh0 committed the deed, as he had
There were no signs bean visited during the evening by a

that some one was passing through j
I' the hall during the sight, and sup-

Tlv.s is another instance where the 
necessity of motor Iwit* sliould be 

! equipiA-d xx ith sail.*, oar* and provision» 
and it will be well in future for all tin se 
engaged in this precarious calling to so 
equip their lxiats and thus uVoid another 
experience like that of Messrs. Ibirdy 
and Smith.

no more of it.
of his having entered her room, and iyovne man who had tried to borrow

, , . . . ,. money of him, offering his wa^ffi as
no valuables of any kind were dis- , , , . ,security, and when refused he had
turted, though watches and other that he was going to try Mr.
jewelry were in plain sight. Landers. The young man was Walter

On following nights attempts were White, of Bridgetown, 
mace at entrance to the houses of Coming to Bridgetown Mr Landers 
„ ^ ^ _ _ . , „. secured the necessary papers and had

a constable search the home of the 
Annie Chute and others, but without yOUng man here, but he was not to
success, so that the town has become found, as he had been absent from 
thoroughly aroused and may be said home some months, in consequence 
to sleep with cue eye open. cf warrants being issued for his ap-*

„ _ ..... . n . ot prehension in connection wth another
At. Mr. Crossbill's when the at- ^ ^ . ,. *misdemeanor. Constable Anderson

tempted entrance was made Miss ^ deapatched to Nictaux, but re- 
Crosskill happened to be awake and turned without finding any trace of 
hearing some noise looked out of a the man he was after, and he is sup- 
back window in time to see the tel- posed to have escaped with his l,oot>

Uv
purified ami adapted to the new needs j
of the age.

ThO General Synod of the Church in 
Canada has decided tm l'rayer Book re
vision, adaptation and enri- hment.

TherèVri^at least four good reasons

ditional fare and the man smoked an -p^e Yen. Archdeacon Armitage, The first is that we live in a different 
other cigarette. He seemed much fex- , president of #ie Nova Scotia Hlstor- ,.nmdrÿ from that i i which the Vrayrr 
cited. ical Society, has just been officially w## fninMxl

Conductor Clarke told the Recorder informed that His Royal Highness, ^ ^ .)rayt,rs] for our ovn Gov- 
tliat that was all he knew until he 1 the Duke of Connaught, will unveil _ ^ , ‘ alld Parliament. We
reached Kentville at (1.42 o'clock and the tablet marking the quarters of s,,-vice for missions andr.“ 'xï;::* "Iz si ~ sss ... -*...... ■—- .—“SSi.*; sissrS'-tts

to Halifax in August. The site is oc- Service. the city on the Atlantic express from
Windsor. cupied by the Bank of Nova Scotia. Then we. live in a different age. ha# not been advertised in advance

Within an hour aud a half the man y 3 - \ v ,, , , but railway and steamship men look" , .. p., ,f„ of Jllne isty , . On landing at Pictou, His Royal When tiYGrayer Book was compiled Monfreal. The service is regarded as
1 he Acautan " > , ; ’ uir'' Highness will unveil the tablet to there were no foreign missions, fin hun- experimental and for this reason it

states: Many people saxv the mae —------ Sir Willie »! Dawson, the great-scien- ,av S(.}K¥,|>. practically no colonial forward to It as being -permanynt.
ing the day. and hi* moxeineiitK can be - . . , tist, and at Truro, the tablet mark- , ,nr netids have changed, Under the new arrangement the

, rip. ieft H al- The man has since been identified as * Empire. Uur neea Prince Rupert will continue to leave
jwetty ftd-untiilx mm. Boston, and isbelievwl inj the Bettteme,Jt of Truro' at W,nd* conditions qn- altered, it is impossible (1R at present, from St. John in the
ifax on the Sydney tram a- ' ' , , ■ . N s sor the tablet marking the residence today to obey some of the antiquated moro|ng and from Digby in the after-
in the morning and got off at Rock- t - be a native o Aiitigom. . of Judge Haliburton, the creator of mtnies. 363 years have gone by since the noon on the arrival of the express
inuham Station. When he stepped to He was identified through a telegram ..8am 811ck." and at Annapolis Roy- English Vrayer Book was first used: 250 from Halifax. The Yarmouth will
tie platform a gust of wind blew bis s.-nt from Halifax to his brother in a, the tablet marklng the birth-place ye.vrs have ekpe.1 since the last revwion; have Bt. John e^h ,^ ay^ar.
coat partly open and the brakeman Boston asking for financial assistance. ; q( Sir Fenwick Williams. tio.îL'aTmiuintl ' ' ' Montreal and will leave Digby on the
noticed two revolvers and a sheath Grant is how tn the County jail a There is nothing that will be more. The third reason is that onr language return trip the next morning
Irnife in his hip pockets. So heavily Halifax . waiting trial It was at hist | pleasing to Nova Scotians than this ̂  (.hul)gb<i The Elizabethan English AB,.vthen0: E' h»re

. armed was'he that the brakeman r. - stated hi was a "dope fiend", but tins interest on the part of a Prince of of ihe Prayer Book, though very stately JJJ^1 jnjep«rdwtly? but under an
marked it and several trainmen had is contradicted by deputy sheriff Scnv the Royal Family in tl« hirtory of and beautitul. yet contains many wouls arraneemtnt which troVides an excel-
marktd it ami - states--“We have watched the its distinguished eons of their native antiphrases hard for ordinary people to ] t arrangement for passengers. Yes-
heard of and commented on the incident en w uo state. 1 ' province. The tablets will thus gain m.dt:,8t*„d. . terdav the nassemrers from the C.P.R
long before tl* murder was committed. | prisoner closely since ie xx.is u à , an added historic interest arising The fourth reason is that the arrange- transferred to the Yarmouth without

About eight o’clock lie was at Don- and be shows absolutely no signs of from th* fact thattt.ey were unveiled ment (|f tlu. prayer lkx,k might he delay and the steamer got away 
-, talking ,o the •!->« «*»««• <» “**' f «%* g o? thi mi ««demi «*r ^ the rtgl.jja.lt ÿWt.Tto

in h few hour* he was to send into Were he a dope heml of cveu the cry mo6t cUetinguished ^Idlers in the wo^i],|a>yn„lttlld and in Irvland Prayer way but at present the passengers
eternity. Purchasing some biscuits and mildest type, he would have ere t his ^P]re should unven^the^tablrts^for is in pi.ogress, aud we are left to look after themselves
other supplies, he left the shop just as been asking for the drug. ", ', ( Wilitams. have the advantage of their deliberations, It is J»d**?°* g™es to1-
Donaldson’s nephew-, Norman Dickson, contrary, he d.,c* not seem to thin* ot j Jt lfl by roch commendable work as while the advice of the greatest scholars ^ Jun* ^ aaothJ train
entered if and remarked that he was it. j this that the Historical Society is i* freely at our disposal. wln be put on to connect with the

«bin, Instead of keeping up ‘The accused is not kept in solitary j rolling away the reproach of which The English IrayerBook was usedtor 1 * t£. tQrip SG that passengers
going fishing. Instead oi Keeping ut . r . Dr. H. J. Morgan speaks when he the first time on Whit Sunday, as a token / “ HaVf x wlll go right through,
the Hammond Haiti road to Kearney Confinement m the county 1*U, t I gayfl Q, Admiral Westphal, the tero that its compilers had prayed .for and LChV will land them in Halifax an 

. inke he proceeded along the Bedford given the run of the eorndor. lie is o( a hundred fights, (a dative of i„ the guidance of Gml the Holy hour earlier than by I.C.R. It is not
r,J Donaldson catted out to him to with some four or five v.ther prisoners, Freeto»); Inglis, the hero of Luck- g iri, known yet whether or not there will

SrSSis.^ =;s»-=^“ ***** — -
so. A sh >rt while later he Was seen by whatever. > a road *avc been lgnorBa'

Windsor a man
<y

juir of lx*>ts. 
found thv man at 
discarded cWhing <m

arrested and locked up. 
po*:kets were «23.40 in silver.

The man gave his name as Stanley 
and said he was front New Glasgow.

proved to be fictitious.

v ❖

Double Steamship Service
Si. John to Digby.

was
I

c (St. John' Telegraph.)
This name EÜA double steamship service between 

St. John and Digby was Inaugurated 
yesterday, 28th ult., when the steam
ship Yarmouth left this port at noon 
with passengers who had arrived in

Cmjy will recover.
revolvers with which the

shooting was done xvere secured in thv
" early hour's of the morning by burglar

izing Egan's shop on Water St,

The txvo

the mart and also that he had got off at

-

j Royal Bank of Canada
‘INCORPORATED 1869.

$6,200,000 
$7,200,000 

. $110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

70 branches in the maritime provinces

SAVINGS DEPARTMEN1
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest, allowed at highest current rates.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Law-rencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, AnnapoMs Royal.
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OR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS ITOWN, N. S., JUNE 5, 1912.WEEKLY MO
‘ - Jssïïmm m. hhiT

gr -wth a» t erc v.-ai. aPD’arc 1 to he 
we. 1 matured aid healthy. Speaking 

. of A ;ricjtlture generally-, üfawterrtfl» are now ii.
M 15 1912 800d o audition. except that they an

iwa, i , . rot ag robngi ja growth as usual, j
■ )wing to the good Know - ■ ■

is confined almo--t exclusively to the . extreme cold of tjie winter did not 
, ^ | çondi tiers under which ttv tre u..t< j materially affect then. Th? mspberrj

DOMINION ATLaNTIl plantInlfflllHUn A I Lrfflil IIV j winter, determine* to th; extertt *

mcr and autumn conditions of 1911, patcd Th - acrea e in Easrim Cana-, 
RAILWAY and Pert'y by the winter and spring dfl £ 8 than • ual. Ulack-

weather of the present year. The dry , erries have in Bome cascg been in- i
-AND~ weather of the summer of 19,U had 6 jural, but net enough to sirlously af-

SteamshiD Lines tendency to ripen the fruit somewhat tecî the crop. Currants and goce:-
bteamsmp «arly, and it was feared that there fccrr e„ ha7c wintertd wcll.

•—lx - hid not teen a good bud deve.opment.
St. John «la D«$by The early ripening was undoubtedly a ro: ATOK.s.

-—AND— good feature, as the buds and wood ^ ® Plants in hot beds and cold
went into the winter in a thoroughly frames arj in excellent condition. 

Boston via Yarmouth do mant and matured condition. A Th-re hrs been considerable sunshine
severe frost about the middle cf Nov. April and May, so that the

: ymy ajMfc^niy ad- growth has been steady, but not par- 
verse feature to be noted m the early . ticularly rank. All reports indicate

tt*. 1 ^cwferoctaif tor
11 era! snowcovering from December kr.-a alYus. 
to the first of March. Nowhere was

NA-btU-CO Warn» in Boston ! House Cleanin

! SUPPLIES
ÏOU’IL SUFFER 
ill YOUR IE”

0£f$ S
■

■

A Gfaapte ■ cf Accidents May 2411).
Best n's suffering from the hottest 

M- y 24th on record at the local wea
ther bureau office ended short!) after 
five o>l:C": tr. the afternoon in n dis
astrous rnd spectacular electrical 
et:rm, accompanied by torrential 
downpours of rain and, in many sub
ir a, by hea'*y falls of hail. A more 
marie 1 contrast in weather condi
tions in two hours would he hard to 
fin-1. At four o'clock the city was 
sweltering la the grip of the first real 
hot wave of the season. Hundreds 
had visited the teaches for their first 
dip in the ocean, and in the bvs n:so 
section straw hits were blossoming 
cut by 'thousands. At six o’clock 
lightning was playing acres3 the sky 
in j=gged etr.-aks, and the t ! iphone 
and electric light etrricce of many 
suburbs were sirlously cripple 1. Two 
powder mills wire blown up when hit 
by a tolt in Acton, a trolly car was 
struck in Boston, houses were hit in 
cities and towns on every tide, and 
the rain Wore guil es in the unpaved 
streets of the suburbs. 6Tfce train 
s' ed at the North Station was nlso 
struck. The most remarkable fall in 
temperature was recorded in Malden, 
where the thermometer dropped from 
eighty-two degrees to sixty-three de
grees in less than an boi r, during a 
vio ent bail storm that l.teral y cov
ered Glen Rock Circle with tbs frozen 
pellets. Many serious accidents re
sulted from the rain and lightning. 
In North Saugus the street car rails 
were made so slippery by the rain 
that Mot orman E. Franker was tin
s' le to bring his car to a stop in 
time to avoid a collision with an
other car wh ch had been brought to 
a standst 11 by a blown-out (use. In 
the crash when Pranker’s car struck 
the ether, twelve persons were in
jured, two of them seriously. Panic 
broke out on the ferry boat Brewster 
when the vessel was hit by a bolt of 
lightning. Many women fainted and 
hundred,- of passengers fought wildly 
to get to the decks or inside the 
cabin. No one was seriously injured, 
tut few escaped without minor cuts 
and bruises.
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Mswhalthe Doctor Icidiih OicLDutch Cleanser, As- 
cepto Soap Powder, Sur
prise Soap Powder, Pearl- P 

j ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust S* 
Washing Powder, Soaps of 
all kinds, Whiting, White 
Wash
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper.

“Fruit-a-tives Cured Him'THE dainty embodiment 
X, of the queenly rote's 

fragrance. Made of 
best,Italian Talc, ground to 

fineness, to which 
soothing, healing, 

• atijeptlc ingredients, 
Na-lVu-Co Royal Rose 
Talcito Powder keeps the 
skin soft, comfortable, healthy 
and. beautiful. It M « toilet

-

Chestervillr, Ont., Jan. 25th 1911 
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me tip 
good, and that I would be a sufferer for 
the rest of my life.

I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised remedies, 
but none of them suited my case.

I t:i?d “I'ruit-a-

X

imi
Brushes,. Scrubare

Nearly a year ago, 
lives’*. I have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured.

I give “ Fruit-a-tivcs ” the credit 
of doing what the doctors said was 
impossible.

I am now seventy-six years old, land 
in first class health”

!
SEEDS“Land of Evangeline ” Boite.

25<. • tin, at your Druggist'» 
—or krite for free Mr-ol* to

NATION*. DRUG AM» Ctf JcAL 

CO. ft CANADA, LIMITS D,

ONVWtAL. 194

Our Farm, Field and 
; Garden Seeds have arrived.

Try our Earliana Toma
to Seed.

on and after May 28th, 1912, the 
Bteamship and Train Service of this 

Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

INSECTS. GEO. W. BARKLEY.
In all the world, there is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases of 
so-called “incurable” kidney disease, as 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

Thfsfamous fruitmedicine actsdirectly 
on the kidneys—healing and strength
ening them—and ridding the system of 
the waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
FruiUa-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

the snow excessive norMn drifts that The tent caterpt^^SiBS 
|^rt^^ylmrm»|Tb. »«t^of ,r, m Butera Ont,^o.^New Bruns-

^oin/rs^rii r/,U”Vsto,r.tr. Ji“'uïr s ttàse*??„ 1 '■ w.“ l e ratter a serious in- th re have dec ared that Vova Scotia
Eastern Canada, the thermometer, vas'on of,the tent caterpillar this : did not trow a lanÜaAe; i* the 
freiuenxly ranged from flfte2n to jBFr nj. It was fairly prjxr.lent last 
th rty degrees below zero for several ye..r, and the spring conditions this 
days at a t'me, and jot for one per- ye jr were very favorable. Early ef- 
iod alon-, but during several success- forts should le made to ccmV.t 
ive cold waves. These months in 
British Columbia were relatively 

• Traîne or the Midland Division m.ch milder, and no hs'rja whatever 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) woe done to the fruit crop there, 
far Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 

from Truro at 6.50 a.

!
,

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m. WANTED:-Butter, Beans, 

Potatoes and Eggs in ex
change for goods.

oth:r i rovinces. It 1* tcvn demon1- 
s.ratel conclusively thf t.:inrviing and,

fis want 
re apples

good culture will reply (h 
this cf si*?, a»l particuL/ jwis.d

—. .......... se: as heavily as
The oyster fhell bark louse, al- Scotia. In O.Jtafio thinning is not 

though decrees.ng, is Etill prevalent, ! commonly practised, nor does it 
and is doing serious harm in District 1 pear to be no much needed, though

there are
r exceîdingly valuable. Tb3 est of fruit 

1.readed ly th> commercial orehardist in Ontario is scarcely ever so heavy 
but is raoidiy destroying many of thj as in the extreme east and west, and 
old r farm orchards in southwestern 
Get :rio.

Midland Division
pest. y do in Nova A Porcupine Hero J. I. FosterTne Act That Won Edward Bell His 

Albert Medal.Spring is ten days dr even two 
weeke later than usual in the early 
fruit districts. In the late districts 
it is probably not more than a week 
later than usual. The growth dur
ing the first two weeks of this month
(May) has been particularly vigorous. The Brown-Tad moth™ 5555 

and the weather has been quite warm and; though the injl rks ln infested
but a caïd wave is now passing from district8 have nQt been^ser-
west to east and some damage is an- j lcl s yet it 8:ems likel to become a The co'°Ferative associations con-
tlcipated. . . „ . tinue to increase. The marked tea-

perm ment acd very serious pest.-' . ... _ . .
Ovt’ireak, .r, fr .„ *"'* “> t6"r
peints in New Lrn™»:,k. ,~1« ,6e -l»t

c.ntral selling organizations will soon piUNGOCS DISEASES. )e in a- B;luti neces e compe-
, „ . 0t Express ; killing has been reported, and the pro | Canker is reported as serious in tit ion among the cooperative tssc-

tram from Halifax arriving in Bos- spects are for a favourable .showing many orcharde.lfilack Knot is now a dations th-msdves wgî ocn l e a
, ïVe I °! M°Cm disease confined to the men back- harmful as that between private tndi

LONG WHARF BOSTON, at 1.06 p., In Annapolis. Kings and Hants Co. ward fruit districts. vtluale and many U the advantages
m. Tuesday and Friday. , the report states^-No losses from SPRAYING. • _ | th it mie ht te gained by organisation

St JOHN and PJOBY^^» ** %£ ^year a very marked tnerea8-’d *wi11 be lost if “ntral aseoclatlon8OX. JUnn ana ^ moth and worm are was reported in the care of

orchards, with special reference to DIRECTIONS FOR 
spraying. This year there is an even;
grea> r advancement which promises Opchardiets are urged to examine
well fop the fruit crop. Lime sulphur their tre s and plantations very close- 
:s raphlly taking the place of the Jy for Insects and fungous pests 

mixture as a dormant Specimens cf insects, if dead, should 
epray and w,ll, in all probability, le wrapped in, paper ar 
supersede it to seme extent as a iacleWt m a 
spray tor the KtVen WTÏÏÇF. ‘rspeci

3 (Ontario). where it has proved.7.45 a.m.
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax

«The San Joie scalî is no
A London despatch reads: “The 

King has approved of the Albert 
Medal of the second-class being con
ferred upon Edward Bell of the Can
adian Copper Co. for gallantry in j 
connection with the disastrous fire in 
South Porcupine.”

Just as many of the records of the 
pois s:ors cf the Victoria Crcsj oc
cupy in the official records but a 
few lines of space, so does this Laid

$1000
fie soil and moisture conditions are 
such as to yield % Mr-sized fruit 
without retorl to thinning.

11006»
and Yarmouth. 1200 '

1200 and 15% 
1300 1

CO-OPERATIVE 'ASSOCIATIONSBoston S. S. Service

1400BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.
The Royal and United States Mail APPLES.

The r.»port for apples is upon the 
Little hud or twig

“Which of the above would you ad 
anBounciment cf the richly-deserved vise jne to accept,” writes a Mari- 
henor fail to trmg before the leader time-graduate of three
any conception of the scene wh?re

Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE’’ sails 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and whole excîllent. 
Saturday on arrival years ago.

He can only accept one. For which 
Edward Bell proved his manhood,, | of the others are you competent?
siys Ben Hugh?s in Toronto Globe.
It is strange that, wh;n so many &p-

■□
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.
Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

-V ccr/;hil drames of narrow escape 
were recorded during the horrible lire 
at Porcupine last July, nothibg was 
said cf thi escape of thi little knot E. 
of people round Mr. H. C. Meak’s 
hoi si at th» Dome.
It is a matter of reccrd now how 

from on 3 end of northern Ontario to 
the cither the people had to flee for 
their lives, ax’d equally a matter of 
knowledge bow Iraki men refused to j 
own that they were beaten, and sc 
endangered and in many cases lost 
their lives. At the Dome the week I 
before the fateful July 11th they had 
had a tough fight with fire and had 
dug a reservoir in the centre of the 
property to supply water for the pipes 
thnt îfiid been laid from one end of 
the property to the other. When 
therefore the fre leaped down cn th?

THE SMALL FRUIT SUPPLY.
are net formed. Very few farms are supplied with 

half enough small fruit. In the way 
of straw terries I have had all we 
could us i for many years, but it is 
accomplished by setting out a new 
patch each alternate siring, says a 
ccrrrspondeut of Orange Judo Fara-

occasionally in evidence. Notwith. 
standing the large crop of last year, 

|fr:it buds have developed well. Many 
new orchards are coming into bearing 
and good orchards 
spreading Rapidly, all cf which give 

— . premise of a fair crop this year. 
v 4— -*-f pears'. 'I

Pears chare in the good conditions

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted. >

SENDING SPECIMENS. X

R.M.S. -’PRINCE RUPERT”
From St. J 
7.45 a-m.

Making fonnectioos at Dig- 
bv win”* express trains, tor

Millinerymethods areFrom Digby
1.55 p.m

Bordeaux
(2

•n and
JTwo hundred cr three , hundred

plants will be enough to set a bed 
that will supply twice zb many ber
ries needed by the largest family. I 
always set that many because they 
ripen in a busy time and then we can 
get them picked ou shares and have 
plenty fer our own use. Some 
not so fortunately situated has

niture of the damage which it is do- enough by picking ours, and it costs 
ing, whetber^to Have*, buds cr stem, ne'ther cf us an outlay of cash. I 
nr.- frequently of very great import- raise the berries, the ether fellow

gathers them. I have followed the

West apd at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for, western pointe. ■

men is ; particulhpTy soft it 
Arsenals of letd is taking the place ! rbould be picked in cotton saturated 

shown in the apple crop. In the com- j^of Paris Grxn, partly owing to its in slcchol. Whenever possible grubs, 
mer sial orchards of the Niagara dis- being more Convenient to handle and caterpillars and so "forth should be Exclusive Styles

-AT-

MODERATE PRICES
' -AT—

Dome fr the b”sh that' hot after- B fi A V « fi < < 7fi P (I fi 1 rl nocm, Mr. Meek and everyone else [ if « « » « < * * ■ *' * 8 11 f

p'an with the raspberries for thought they w re well prepared to -----------
meet it. ar-1 tb and h’s staff

8.S. ’^YARMOUTH”
From Digby i tr ct’ ®“ condltions are favourable. P»r.ly owing to its irmter^efficiency, pacred alive in a box together with 

* »- * I a supply of their food; air-holes are
From St. John.

From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 8.00 p. m-

Acreage though is decreasing year by 
ye. r ro that the, aggregate of the 
c op may be as great as the present ! ■

would indicate, Thera is ,3 reported 
in-.’reare in planting in District 
(Ontario*. In British Columbia the 

Kent ville crop promises to be a full cn?. 
r-rrraaa PLUMS.

. FOREIGN FRUIT CROP
GREAT BRITAIN.—Tbe fruit ccn- | not sec BS1T?" Particulars as to

where the insect was found and the
one

dirions are on the whole favourable.
The winter bis no£ tem 
Spring has opened up warm and 

® growth has been good. No unusual 
irf s stiors of insect pests cr fungo,;s 

•d'sms s are reptr:ed and, with th«
3os"i’ le exception of greater liability Dr. G. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion 

». jtjiv S rn . Til 1 Xo I,tcaliarity merks the condition to troit than usual, it can be said Entomo’ogist, Central Experimental
rlKWEbb, » 11 fl I & VU., LI D icf plans th-s spring. They have i th’t thnre are no dircouraging fea- S>r.n, Ottawa.

> come t\rough tbe winter well. Spring tares. In Szotlznd small fruits arc
: frosts have yet to be reckoned with : r.Porte as prom sing a full crop. The FA1 6 0F A SALX A 1 
rind, of cours3, many other contingen- / Ports from Ireland 001? very fa- , ARMY CAPTAIN,
j cas, before the crop has fairly set, vourablD ccn dit ions so far for apples, j

; but th re ere no adverse features to i;eaT3 an- plums; a record' crop of
straw errirs is anticipated.

severe. ;
P. GIFKINS. 

General Manager.
;

cnee. Send for infermation and iden
tification of specimens tor- same 

thi last f:w years. fought
it till .the 1 st gasp. He remained so 
'cn?, -'rt fact, that be did not arrive

Order Work a Specialty«>
RHEUMATISM LUMBAGO 

ai^d LAME BACK back at his own house, where his wife, 
tv's wife’s mot’r :r, Mbs. Paddock, and 
his two children were, brfor» tie 
flames had leaped cleir over the in
tervening spec» which hateen clear
ed a -1 s;t tis hors? €n fre.

WANTEDSTEAMSHIP LINERS cm be cured by the great fruit kid
ney and liver nmedy.

1RIG RILLSHalifax, N. S., May 22—Capt. How- À LARGE QUANTITY OF
Withland, who w»nt to Yarmouth four 

weeks ago to take charge of th; Sal- 
PEACHES. UNITED STATES.—The early fruit vsfon Army work id*'£îat"dfvisloi",

From Halifax, The extr£mel- Vm temperat re of trop 8m,th of ibe Iine wUI Pe
, T temperature of aVtraje in all probabUily, particular

' j January and Fetraary has «irions!y j ,y ao f £3 p2acb;s and amall fruit3
June s mjured the peach bloom and m cer- fFj co‘nctrn,îd. Wlllî thî te;ea c-op 

tarn orchards the tre-p have even been in the 8oueera states (Arkansas,
June 18 :n;ured. This is particularly true in ; Geor^f oklahama and Texas: and I 
June 28 parts of Essex and Kent and on the j in th? Nor.hw:stern States, Vas 

; higher ground in th- Niagara district 
It would seem that the blossoms arc

Brantford, Ont., Aug 13, 1!
Your medicire, Fig Pills, has 

worked wonders for me. The rheuma 
t c pains h ive entirely left me and I 
o ve everything to your remedy. You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. GAILMAN
At all dealers 25 and 50 emts or 

rna'led by The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Ttomoe.Ont.

Sold' in Bridgetown1 by W. A. War
ren, druggist.

Y-LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, report. 
N. B., SERVICE.

him were F. Batterety, D.G. Eissett. HIDES, PELTS, DALE SKINS
L. FT. Snim«a and a man named
Ccoper, all of the Dome stall. & TALLOW

The fire r gel around them, cutting 
off every chance of escape, and for 
what sxmtd eternities they huddled j
cn the little grass plot nsar tbe rain- i CASH PAID AT THE 
barrels. When all appeared to be 
over, Mr. Meek says that he cun just

From London. was found deafl this afternoon at 
PfC -vil .e, threi mile a below the town. 
Tteri were no markp of violence ou 
tbe tody, which wes fleating in the 
water. Captain Howlnnd had come 
to th> country from' England and 
s. cieeded Captain Wh'.te at Yarmouth

£3
Steamer.

May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 25 (via St. John’s ) 

—Shenandoah 
June 8 —Kanawha faI
June 22—Shenandoah

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
■been

ts;imated es heavy, ytt in the East- meszie obowe 6 Co., Ufc—
felt a splash of water on his face. It ! 
wai Edward Bell, who was ladling 
water out of ihe barrels with his old | 
soft felt hat. Then hi lost cor.scions-

»>H I I I M It appears Captain Howland left his
more seriouslv injured in the «es* tr i ari1 Mldili ^sarira section, the . tbms Yarmouth early ip the aftsr-

: pert of the provitce than in the r _p^rtF Ebo'v ” scarcity. The apple ,[COn and went down to Rpckville. He
c.-op :s reported favourable from all I.W28 Ee n at f0ur o’clock ;.pd at twen-

Froni Liverpool From Halifax. New Zenhiid as well as Australia is 
shipping apples to the London market, 
one steamer which left AuUand for 
L ndon recently carrying 7,000 cn.< 
ev. This" vessel wt:s f,tte<i with a" 
cold storage «pïlpincnt designed to 
iiiftintain a unifiinn toauxüatttfè- The 
New Zealand («oM.-rnni nt gives it bon- 
11s of .-£v> feir. vac’i -te.unvr le.ndin.. iis 
fruit ing-..-«I <•« ndi'ion.

Steamer. V■: eastern. Niagara district fruit grow
ers report that, though- a large per-

tec.icns of the country, and, if no 
adverse conditions arise before fruit

May 7 —Tabasco 
May 15 —Almeriana 
May 28th—Durango 
June 15 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

May 25
June 8 , .. .HI „ I HHSH
June 22 i centa^e of bloesoms have been in

jured, there are still more than suf
ficient left for a medium crop, if no 
further casualties occur. In British

- small to materially affect the crop, 
but the winter end spring conditions 
so far have been favourable and t ie 
yield promises well.

ty minutes past four his dead body 
was found ir,1 the water.

8:ts and proper methods are adopted ! h m between Ire appear 
I y the grow.rs, tl^e yield is likely to vi le irii thi discovery of tbs body in 
hi very heavj. th • v oter at what is ca

The marked! imjrovem.n. in the j , ,in Line d< ck. A corrr< 
csre of orchards and th; incriaszd in- V,ES empan riled- and a verdict ivt- 
terift in frnlt growing in Canada, are 1 d<red of "‘fourd drowned.” No one 
n-table feat' res of the last few yearns.

& ■v*" _ . .__ _
*mss. Hi 1 lamed from Bill aft rw ,r e. 

thotigh th •> foreman c>r?ent:r < f the 
Dome do» noi DVk mStiUiput the ’ 
Inc'dcr.t, that when be arrived Mrs.
Meik’s skirt end foot were cn fire, j 
and that be first apnVcd himself to !

Four black foxes—mother and tore; | putting tt ont. Then, coolly and 
young ones—were captur.d near t'le J calmly,; while the fire swept all Nving 
be re, Hanfs County, a few days ago. ergari pis out cf cxit-caci rr'd around 
The man why bad thrm in hi» posses- , +, . . ., ..sien was offèred, it is said, ÎS.000 for ' scorched the |
thrm, which hi r.fused. lun5ri ie centfflued to -lu into tbe

bane’s, jor.se himself and distribute

4

ri-X ' ;I -To

rURNBSS WITHY A CO., LTD.. tiVy?!
Agente, Halifax. N. S. can siy whether it was suicide or ac- 

Euring last winter the agricultural c jental. There was nothing in 
colleges held short courses, in all of ev id loci to throw any light r-n this, 
which

2:

H. & S. W. RAILWAY CHERRIES.
Cherries have not suffered anywhere

J__ from winter and spring injuries. The
bloom is appearing normally and not 

Mon. & Pr too early. The conditions generally 
may Te pronounced favourable. 

GRAPES.
Grapes bave wintered fairly, well, 

though some losses on exposed situa
tions are reported. The crop ic still 
subject to a late frost that may do 
serious injury.

an enthusiastic interest
was shown, but in. none was the in
creased interest so marked as in the 
horticult' ral subjects.

COSTS LITTLE1 The remains of the Into Captain 
Howland, who wai in Charge of thi Accomplishes Much* XThe attend- The nixl examination for the entry itte wat r impart'a’ly o'.'-r the pros

trate figure a arcur.d him.
Th- fire was at its height at two i 

o'clock, at four th- danger was over, 
e- «1 Edward Bell and a few gqcare 
inches of gras? had saved seven peo
ple. They bad grazed death, but they 
were a1 ive mainly bee iupe Edward 
Bell walked out of a, lone 1; mpara - 
tjte s'f ty into a whirlwind of smoke 
and flame and for a full hour, never 
knowing when he would be rousted 
alive, with a level heed and a steady q

brnd. threw water cut of .his old hat £ ASK YOUR TAILOR 
wherever h? saw a spark fall or ». 1 # “BRINY

• STAMpEb
• SERGEv 

- e YARDS, the 5

Srlvati.cn1 Army here, were taken to 
ar.ee at. fruit growers meetings re- g> j0bn on Friday more in. 
fleets this incnâsed percentage of t.:e ; pan el by the diad officers wife and 
attendance than has be’sh thi case in

Accom.Time Table in effect 
October 8th, 1*1.

Accom.
Ü ai. & Fri A two cent >tamp does a lot (pr 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

c-f naval cadits will be hsld this year 
in N ove nher. 
between the *gc# cf f ou risen a.d six
te

Candidates must be
■Read upStation's

Lv. Middleton A*.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
•Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Keradale 

Ar. Port Wsde Lv.

th Idrcn. The unfortunate mas's cap 
Ti- s change of sinti- ' wng [0: nd, carefully folded up, in a 

mtni is a1 so noticeable in the reports 
of our correspondents. Constant re-

16.25

15 l»7 
14.50 
14.24 
14 10

former years.
Sidneys Wrong ?b ?t at Town Pomt wharf avid jljpjs 

now helieved thiit Howland
»

If they arc you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter tbe impurities 
from the blood, trou! ornes at once.
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright's Di vase are so.ne of 
the re- alts of neglecfed kidneys. Dr. 
Mofcfe’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work" 

ghly and well. Try
Dr, Morse’s 44

Xmarks are made with reference to the fNirmili I *****4IP! , ■ ■ mitted s -.icide. Major Taylor, who
culture aad o.rt cf the criV.ard, and" çfrom St. John on Thursday, 
an caycr interest in these subjects is 

SMALL FRUITS. manifested where formerly there was
The ‘stand’ for small fruits in 1911 little, if any. gt. John. On Monday Howland

was very poor, many plantations be- Thinnin2 is w engaging the atten- wired that be had missed the 
ing so nearly a total failure that t:cn °- fruit growers. This prac- • trfcin and on Tuesday he informed 
they were ploughed ' up and th? *-ice has always been common in Brit- j jy's gt. Jctn friends that his wife’s 
ground devottd toother crops, Columbia, 1 ui. w'6s practically an- fulness would pravent him leaving
Neither strawlerri s nor raspberries known in the F-ast until a few year, - Yarmouth. On Wednes
made a large or vigorous growth dur- ®So- Or.ii cf the complaints in the bis body

Ge ieral Freight and Pa^eanger Agent lag the summer and fall, but such C68a of Nova Seotian apples has been

raid tiiat Captain Howland had iwsn 
asked the previous Saturday to visit

❖* Hag Stations. Trains -top on signal. Ba. piorn- econnection at m/cclctca
WITH ALL POINTS CA H. ttS.W. RY

FOR
DEEP’ SERGE 
“BRINY DEEP ® 

EVERY THREE «

i
« *r flame burst out cn t'-e exhausted fig- 

ur s round tbe -vatrr barr-’s.
EJwrrd Bril s'ill rtovksP. MOONEY

found in th? water atwas
Indian Root Pills (Continued cn raje T.)T <wn Point wharf.—Yarmouth Times
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m, p «Spring Goods[NK-mu-co^S

ILMUmVESN
■ ire best for nursing ■ 

mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the ■

■ system. Mild but sure. 25c. ■
■ a box at your druggist's. ■

national ornie and cmcmical ■
CO. OS CANADA. LHpiLl

Single Tja a Albeiti I Professional Cards |
—ttMNIMHMim—♦

i Spectacle Leases
T$us new Toni ne Act, passed at 

last sesskfi of the Alberta legislature 
coi talnéd the following clause’—

“All municipal an-d school taxes 
Ou> Bridgeport, C. B. jj be levied equally upon all rati- 

"For the past 41 years, I have been ]*““ ,,
suffering with Rheumatism. When I able land in the town, 
read in the papers that GIN PILLS, The new Rural Municipalities Act, 
would positively cure rheumatism, I PasBed at the same session, contained 
wrote you for a free sample to try. Icould not raise my right arm because of thc following clause. . ,
the awful pain in my shoulder—was not “All municipal taxes shall be lev tea 
able to drink. After taking a few GIN e,;Ruy upon all rati able land In 'the

r sjfs.d value of such land.
Both of thees acts make the follow

ing provision 1er the assessment of 
the land:—

__________ _____________ _____ “lamd shall be tsecssed at Its act- 1
! idifying process taking place in the Pj Jil! tual cash - WoLif-as it would be ap- ;
I crystalline lens back of the pupil, ©ifcSti&fL I 'flK/Ms praised in payment of a just, debt j
which renders it less susceptible to from a solvent debtor, exclusive of a following. The result of tae dm
the action of the eiliary muscle It the \ the value of any buildings erected islon show the people the at surdity of - on<ZF c -.1
act of accommodating from a dis- thereon or of »ny other expenditure the party tystem, whether cr not it COTTON HObL, Special
tant to a near point, and from which tî lator of capital thereon." places any of them in the White wearjng quality, 15c. per
condition no; eyes are exempt. j It is expected that during the course Hous?. Such a division in Canada • 3 Dajrg for 4QC.

In myopic conduits, however, thc of the neit four years all the towns would be Impossible under our party P^, or O pa
individual would not have the same and rural municipalities in the pro- system, which is the most undemo-
exper'ence, as sùch an «ye being ab- Æf\ j i ■ vtr.ee of. Al*rt. will come under the ,eratio in the English-speaking wcrld.
normally long Li Its antcro-postirior to the Islands of St. Pierre and operation AXfse two acts, and as We have only two parties in Cana a
diameter requires the divergent rays Miquelon and met an old fisherman they becoftto* olh-ative it will be seen and they both take orders from a-
emanet ng from a near point as in named La rape. His limbs were stiff lMt n3 * xe8 cite levied from other we, while Ottawa too often takes cr
eating. to cause them to focus on fnun Rheumsü.m andl ^e lnm »me ,ourc,8 ^ values. The pro- jders cr advice from other sources As
the retina. In such a case toe need days and he told me he could lift his vince of AroflWLe to be congratula- soon as the tvo par ies a ) awa 
fer wearing extra glass;s fer near arms, which he had nbt been able to do upon this progressive legislation, j dec de what a man mus >e ie e n
would exist only in the high degrees for ten years.1*»* city of Edmonton has adopted , be a Grit or a Tory thewird goes o;t

he of this defect. . Ifn^saÜAM sLmplc^ff^uîritï the system of raising revenue by tax- through the land The provincial
The hvp.rmeibope, however,—nad a National Drug ancf Chemical Co. of jng land values, and a campaign In parties lite uq as t ty are 0 >—

v,ry large proportion of th? cases I Canada, Limited, I*pt. N S Toronto. (aVor ôt the same system is in pro- pain of losing the aid and patronage
coming to the refractloRlit, are ,uoj NE^-H tYbLotS—«r In Lethbrld,, =«d ftlfOT. cl .b, M«.j'

j—not only requires glasses for dis- weak, nervous women. 50c. a box. 107 .Within a very short time the pro- claims to be n y
— !.. are that all taxes raised in Al- is always in hot water to know just

SOME CIVIC MAXIMS. berta will Tie from land values only, .what he believes. He dares not hive
a man is not' 30,cd for being indue- an opinion cn any new question till
trior, nor is hf bmusrd for being his party leaders announce how he M

from to think.

Bifccils vs. Two Pairs of Glass».

(By H.Jd. Harris, special'',s: ir. Optics) 
In a l ci s?s of artificial aids used 

ty the human family, the more 
c.ssful such aids are in restoring nat
ural conditions, the more closely they 
approach the ideal.

After one has arrived at the age of 
forty-two or thereabouts, a slight 

; ebanje in the refraction of the eye for 
near objects becomes manifest. This 
is noticed at first by the necessity « >f 
holding reading matter or near work 
at a greater distunes from tte eye 

ïnl/ûff’e Cnrnfrr th'in haa hitherto been ttb caee, and
aJvrlwCT d vUI IICI jg due to a gradual hardening or sol-

MY RIGHT ARM«2
TAILORED & KIMONA | 

BLOUSES

a

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, \ 

Real Estate Agent,a,;

sWM
suc-

* :

INFANTS’ WHITE EM- 
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

f0
N V r 8HAFNER BUILDING.

6 BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
PromgJ smd satisfactory attenttoa 

given to the colWKtott of claims, and 
otb” professional business.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

» >-Just to the south of US we see Tbtt 
Roosevelt and LcFolktte as Republi- 

presidential candidates. Thera is 
cleavage in the party. Each one has

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 
Bias Filled. OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L B
BARRISTER* AT LAW

v
can

PASSING THE BUCK LADIES’ FAST BLACKr -
“O butcher, butcher, teU me pray, 

Why is my steak so high?"
The butcher mild,
He culy smiled,

And looked me in the eye.
“The fault’s not mine, kind sir," 

said he; {
“The rise it gives me woes.

But listen, do—
A tip for you;

The bad wholesaler knows!”

I asked the great wholesaler then; 
“Wholesaler, tell me, pray.

Why chops are high 
As is the sky!"

And he gave forth a sigh,
Tis uot my fault, kind sir," 

said;
I'm fair, you know that well,

But here's a tip,
That sad old rip,

The packer, he can tell!"

“O packer, packer, tell me, please, 
Why all the meats are high?"

The packer’s tears 
O’erflowed his ears,

And sad he made reply;
“O sir,” said he, "I wouldUt raise 

The price a single groat.
The terro r lad 
•Tie he who’s bad 

Whose actions get your goat!"

I asked tte horrid fermer then;
He laid it to the com.

The corn, again.
It blamed the rain;

The rain, it blamed the morn;
Tte morn, it blamed the time of year, 

Arh so I found it go.
Till how to rnme 
The thing to blame 

I simply do not know,
But this I do know, hear me say, 
“Tte pr'ce is going up tedf-.y.

----- i------- *>----------—
AX ENDLEB8 CHAIN.

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

i

Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityNEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 
1NGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS. CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Building, - BridgetownNEW PRINTS,. GING 
HAMS, etc.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

-

Qeo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

; tant use, not necessarily to improve 
thiir visual acuity’ but, through the 
n echenical office of the leases, to re- 

! lieve thd1 undue tension on the deli- ; 
cate mechanism of the eye, but owing 
to the physiological change which be- ; 
comes manifest as before stated 
thc age from ferty-iwo to forty-five 
a second pair of glares, cr what is 
much more natural, bifocal lenses, be-

Telephone 52.
Obey the sanitary laws.
Destroy rubbish by burning.
Clean up back yards and alleys 
Banish the offensive dump heap. 
Join all forces for the anti-dirt cru

sade.
Make school-pram s:s model social 

centres.

a It must he humilatiating Roscoe $t Rosccelazy. By raising all revenues ■
the tixation of land valuei the bust- to be a hidebound party man and be 
n-ai of the land speculator will be coifipe hd to swallow the opinions c 

I c ns derably difeounted, and his str- party leaders wt« are interested 
well be dispensed with.. chiefly ir=> getting power or holding t.

the community. The true party man cannot form an Best German Parchment
■faff-

Butter Wrappers
at Money to Loan on first-claw real 

estate security.
vices can 
without any loss to W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 

BARRY W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.
independent opinion. They are

ft rased for him so as not to I 
To tbe south of l

: com2 imperative.
Frcm the days of Benjamin Fra. k- 

tin. who was tVe inventor of bifocal i 
j 'er.ses, down to the present time, in- 

\ entive genius bas been employed in 
producing greater and greatar im
provements, over the crude stylï of 
lens af originated by Franklin, until, 
through the various evolutions kar 
corae thi beautiful Krjptok bifocal

*>See' that your markers are in per
fect nygieoic condition.

Plant trees, and plant trees and 
then plant more trees.

Have your policeman move on thc 
side-walk spitting loafer,:.

Enforce the ordinance that forbids j ; h i’.del: h a.
spitting in public pkees, indoors international Congress of Navigation g00<j example for Canadians to fol- : mg 
cr out. today declined to go on record as fa- low ■

^t 1s not obtainable, both in tbe Remtmber to plan pprk8 acd p|ay' coring a limit being placed on th: 
f - i *cr c form grounds for the future generations flZ3 tf 0c$ n eteafnship,-:-. During thc

-My mother’s ' awful gaoerous," i'*, Ts îeen statiâ ty seme indi- ! Wage unc:as:ng war upon destrue- debate cn the sabjecr it decided
sa d the new boy. “She knows I hate : vidUala who r$ellzc that there is more «ve i:«ect. fies, mcsqu.voes and îthat the Titanic dlsastir wa? not du Li[c le too short for us to spend
to take my cod liver oil.^o she gives 8t in sdUng two pairs of glassy nextova weeds.^ ^ Irtha^ t t "tiens ZZZ* sa- chaser reCOgniz«tS yOUF

•w «•*«» *<- «*>»’• —• I" -*'«• - r i—»b... n.,m. ZZ-«“CCïr ’L£lpackage'by the imhr>nt*on

led the other boy. junous to tbe eyes birlain’s Tablets will cause an agree- t ^ ^ simllar aCClder.t, it Is argued, fat to learn to be patlsnt with the Wrapper.
“Three times a day Take the normal eye up to the able movement of the bowels without ^ * Uke a stone. It was i fcer(f firce GoJ ha810 Bh,lW c,try
-Gee.’’ sighed the other, « hope p,esl yopic prnod for instarce; perfect any unpLaamt effect. Give them » |furlher decILd that tbe «cent great e^h infiDlte patience towarr.

l.s, envyat such wealth. hilteeu vision obtains for all distances the triaI. For sale by druggists and ^ ^ would have no ap- '■ u* TQ. the Vrfy essence cf ‘me iove
cents a day! How do yo'r ever spend near point as in readingt - | ceilers. , “rec able effect on limiting the sice of £ ^ that (a no*aaliy provoked

. She takes care of it for ^or^si with the presbyope when ALWAYS NEAT. ™ and it W“8 Pan ima ***« j
when there are enough nick- | re:Lct,y fitted bifccaH are worn and , 9^Tand pillow slice wiüt" olmTto^it the

one is not subjected to the annoyance not all ho^- \ c the great ships of .the touch(d
| and inconvenience of hunting around ffe, thty time for the ^ E
for their “o.d-age specs, thus pro- wcr^ by hand. Draw threads as you .

j claiming to the world at large that WQuld for ordinary hemstitching, fold I n ie now weil known that not more ,ike tbs gjle8 Qf the sea are the’
; Father Time is already getting in his tbe hem &nd baste along the cetie t f ^ on3 Cft£e Qf rheumatiem in ten waVee o( Pate.
worx in tbeir mdivi ua case. the “drawn space, and sew by machine, rejU r ^ any intmal treatment what- A„ we joUrney along through life,

shortening the stitch and loosening ever A11 that is needed is a free ap- >Tlg the get of the soul that deter-
the tension. When you have finished, plication ol Chamberlain’s Liniment mines the goal,
pull out the basting thread, »nC. &nd mas8aging the parts at each ap- Acd not the storm nor the strife,
draw the hem back to the edge ol pUcetion. Try it and see how quick

ly it will relieve the pain and sore- 
Scld by druggists and dealers.

ways
overload I s brain.

the cctrmon people are revolting
They arc

NO LIMIT TO SHIP’S SIZE.
An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents

vs
Titanic Would Have Sunk Sooner if 

it Had B en Smaller.
against the machine rule.

to do their own think- 
for i

çustomers among our far-beginrin:
ing which makes it awkward 

May 25—The twelfth 8 lf-seeking poUticians.
mer constituency are giv-- 

us their orders for
This is a

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
printed butter wrappers. Offices in Royal Bank Building

BE PATIENT. If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- C. F* Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAN I* SURVEYOR!
i

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing; etc.

N. S.MIDDLETON,
Send us a Trial Order 1

Dr. F. S. Andersen
it all?"

“I don’t 
ait. And 
els to mike a dollars, she-—’’ 

“Hands it over to you.” 
“No. Shi buys another 

cod livir oil.”

Graduate ol tbe University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By tin* and Lovai Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queln Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
iooo

we not learn to be 
little roughly without j 

resenting it?—Westminster Teacher.

.

> even a
2.50bottle

❖ 2 “ 3.25s<*<

W. A. HillsWHOSE NOSE.
a„ 4o,.. • These The exceptions where two pairs of .•HO. cold J6” 2la^, ar. ,„,„abte. are

words came from degrees cf hypermet'roPia. anlsometro-TJ h^“ 'i. Tow »,rï | Z -a „ case, of ..«mccropU a.d
wlt mother mixed cstigmatism.

2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 
iooo

ARCHITECT
2.50<sI “U

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.e^ace. You will be surprised to see 
how quickly the work is done and 
how nice it looks.

demanded her*>**parlor again, 
from the next room.

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Dandruff* _There was a 
Towser

MOTOR “DEAD" ON TRACKS. nesi. I Unpriced Parchment“No, mother, Leslie R. Fairn
1 ' ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.------
A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

lony pause, pi
isn't in the parlor." And then si ence pocr persons Killed, and Yonth Driv

ing Machine Escapes. .50250 sheets, 2 lb. sizerresumed its reign. OHÆ Isnukiuusj A1.002 “ “l ify 6ooWOULD BE PREPARED. X: 4— Martinsville, Ind., May 27—Four
i ittle Elmer—“Papa, give me some persona were killed at Centerton, near

here, late today, when their automo- 
waat money, bile “went dead” on the tracks of the 

Martinsville division of the Indian- 
Haute and Eastern

A XA 1.50U2 “
itIOOO

XX?v. >:-vmorey?"
Papa—“Why do you

\ l‘
1. 1% ^ .50300 sheets, I lb. size 

800
Elmer?”

Iit-le Elmer-’-Well, suppose a rob- apclis, TenSg
stop me and say, ‘Your Traction Company, and was hit by a

The automobile was thrown in

fo1X3 1.00I J “ “«
# \ter was to 

money 
mcney.?’’

1.25j ft ifu
v- IOOOor your life,’ and I hadn’t any ■ car.

j to a ditch awd wrecked.
The dead are Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 

Brown, Mits Bonnie Bailey, seventeen 
years old, and Miss Brssie Cure, sev
enteen.

Edda Brown, nineteen years old, , 
cl Vie dead couple, was driving j 

th» automobile, and owes his life to ; 
the fact that he jumped when he saw f-** 
be was unable to get the machine 
started. He was severely injured and 

i was carried into a nearby house by 
pnssengers from toe interurban car, .■ 

Maud—“When you broke th eo 6ummcned physicians from this
garment of course you returned the 
diamond rihg he gave you?"

❖
i:Rich—“Our waiter is 

He is working his way
Mrs. Struckit 

a student, 
through college."

Mr. Struckit Rich—"You don’t tell 
me! Well, it tbe colleges would only 
turn out a few more good waiters I’d 

re?pect for them seats of

UNDERTAKING<$■
V'j ♦,* ♦All lived in Martinsville. WHEN ANSWERING AD' ♦ 

A V K RTIBBMMNTB 
<a PLEASE MENTION THE <$>
4» MONITOR-8 BNTIN EL ♦

We do undertaking in all it» 
branchee

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

tvYj> m
OJ (Or

l V -*>> —' •• - J

son w”ft

J. H. HICKS & SONShave more 
learning. " —Puck. s’ Queen St, Bridgetown, Te ej bone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manager
❖

SHE ADORED THE RING.

m
, 71

I

1

Talking te the Peint

city.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and the toppl 

Ethel—"Certainly not! I don’t care | wgre bad;y cnl8hed when the car 
for Jack any more, but my feelings ^ ^ automcbile. They were 
have not changed towards the ring.

-----------------*------------
<*I'm afraid we might run into an

Iceberg."
■‘The danger is very slight, auntie.

dollar, 
extra care-

I and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.25, and we will send 
you by freight, cne Com
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
High Head Rest. Golden 
Oak finish.

i $■*- .S-At m Cut Out9

m /J f

thrown into a ditch under tie wreck. 
Mr. Brciwn was a wealthy re- 

bo dies were
age.
tireû farmer. The 

,, i brought here.
The aciideit occurred on a sharp 

near the Cenferton post office.

m

Well, give the captain a 
anyhow, and then he’ll be ex
ful."

curve
It is almost impossible to see a car 
approaching from either direction.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Our OIWHM Went Ada. gat 
right down ta th# peint et laaue. 
•r you went aemethlng-ee» eeln 
e taw wan Aheeen ««rde The

When President Tcifl and Col. Roosevelt are through with their mud slinging^
they must clem up,'

-
* Ilka# that kind* Best by test. Will not 

soil the daintiest gar
ments, 
lasting 
half as good.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. Each age of your live*has its joys.
_ vrrw Old people should be happy, and they 

ARDTS9 LINIMENT in my family, atd will he if Chamberlain’s Tablets are 
also in my stables for years and con- taken to strengthen the digestion and 
ti&er It the beet medicine obtainable. keep the bowels regular. These tab- 

Yours truly, ' lets are mild and gentle in their ac-
ALFRED ROCHAV, ticti and especially suitable for people
„ D cf middle age end older. For sale by

Proprietor Roxton Pend Hotel andLivery Stables. ! druggists and de*!**.

of straight.fram-tha-eheuldw
reason why

1
1” Shoe Polish 

is thc very best thing 
for their boots as all 
good Canadians and 
Americans realize.

.1
talk and that le

W.E. REED & CO.Quick brilliant, . 
. No other evenIN of th# heat kind «# 

Whether buying ar eeh-
duetlve
résulta
mg they will help you. Bridgetown - Nova Scotia30

i AT ALL DEALERS 1<- ■
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V monitor »• provide British
S.ttlemeRt m Canada »

---------- !

C PROMINENT FEATURES O

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c.
■ â

:ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
\ <: *Sydney Will | l ive Visit from * >

How / bout Wall Papers ?4 »WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Du -cof r„;h«y.t.sir wii!»m i |
McKeiuie ; <1 Other 

rromi'tcfflt Financiers

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

4 »4 - ♦4.Successor to
THE BEAR RÎVBR TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

►1 *4: »N':'V X!' d
weba

(S rdn.y Itccar.1T
M v 31—An important 

and infiutnkial c
o le formed under the auspices oi 

tee Duke of Suttorland ter the

The selection of Wall Papers demands careful 
thought. The influence of environment is as 
potent as the influence of character. If you want 
your home to be really artistic, we can help you to 
new and pleasing effects, without much expense.

All we ask is a chance-to show you what we 
have and what we can do. Your order will follow 
as a natural conclusion.

Come and see if only to sec. You can believe 
thexcvidence. of your own eyes. Our stock com
prises as rich papers as you’ll care to buy; as low 
priced papers as vou can afford to buy.

1 <£p '7

ïAJéi
I?vw-f __ _

Capt. 5. M. BeardsleyTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
fl.50 per year. It paid in advance 
81.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 eta. extra for posta ee.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- iurthr extension of His Grace's ideas | 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are ,-n rr0moting and extending the set- J 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued. „

WE INVITE readers to write tot 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items,of news der the 
trom their respective localities.

OBITUARY

■ JL■:
HProvincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.I
\ ■ - -

(

&/À/im *I'l5femict of British settlers In Oana- --------------------------------------------------
da under improved conditions.

The corporation, which will be un- Sheriff’s Sale 
presidency of Sir William 

Wbyta, is controlled by some of the {<#12.
1 BANDfiy<HYl%lSNEA 1 - mcsi prominent burin ss men in Cnn- 

NOTIÇES, when furnished by sub- Sir Wimftm Mac-
scribers, are freely given space in _71
this publication, provided they arc Kenzte, Sir Edmond Walker, Sir Hen- 
received . within two weeks of the oc- ry Peliatt. Mr. J.A.M. Adkins, M.P.,

Otherwise they will be Mr c.S. Dennis, Hen. Wallace Nes
bitt and Mr. A. M. Nan ton. and the 
Duke of Sutherland himself.

Mri’Ernest Devereux, who sails for

s__ mBald Burglar hterropted.
fSt. John Telegraph,' J une 3rd.)A. NO. 1783, xrAn attempt to hurgl4nze the store of 

C A' K. Everett, Ltd., in King street, 
was mmle in l>ro:ul daylight yesterday 
Afternoon lay an Unkiiaun fniin, who 
held np George W. a clerk of
.Messrs. Everett, and .lay^/C. J loberty, 
at the point of a ivvohj whtw they in 
terruptod him in his w#. M,fl. Smith, 
accompanied by Mr. went to
t he store, and wen1 as:{?iiriicd at a com
mand to throw up their Bands. look
ing around they saw a man about five 
feet seven inches in height and very 
stoekily built, covering them with a re
volver.

IN THE SUPREME COURT *

Charles Piggott 
and

V, l):am Gordon Goldsmith

>currenee. 
charge»! for at space rates.

11

Plaintiff >

Lace Curtains and DraperiesADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not England on the Empress of Brit tin is 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

Defendant.
Tf BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 

organizing the company, and has ev- MMfcÿy the Sheriff 0f the County of 
try hope that a very large and im- Annapolis . at the County Court 
"<rt,nt numv„ o, p.omi-.-t Wtt-
ishers .n the. Old t ounti > A t of July x.D., 1912, at eleven o’clock
ttcipate in ttvs important undertak- jn the forenoon, pursuant to
ing, , der of foreclosure and sale made

In connection with the above ex- h’rfeii* and dated Tuesday, tiie 28th
. _ orB infnrmra vr A C ‘ ay of May- A D-- 1912 unleaSJbeforctract, we are informed hy X r A. C, thc date of the ga)d pale q^ie a.
Ross who met the Duke of Spther- mount due to thc piajntifï oï the 
find in Toronto Irist fall and almost moitzages sought to be foreclosed 

An exchange remarks on Parrs- aded h»s Grace to visit this , here n, together with interest to the l
ooro\ ambitious efforts to improve citv ' èfore returning home to look ‘1ay ,ofK 8al;>* andy.kis c°sts ^ 
-rs natural attractions as follows:- into the opportunity of pricing ^ S’tï ÎÜÏifoï tatT<jÏÏrî°^ 

-Strangers visiting Parrsboro, settlements of British farmers and All the estate, right, title, interest 
N.8., can see the preliminary work market gardeners in this Vicinuy, a and equity of redemption of the a- 
in connection witn the building of a Question in which His Grace is tck. hove name! defendant, aid of all per

sons claiming or entitled by, from or 
under the said defendant, of, in. and* 

ALL and singular that
flats for some distance up the that Sir Henry M. Peliatt, tbs Duke piece or parcel of land situate lying 
crooked, narrow tidal creek that is of Sutherland and Sir William Mac- and being in Bridgetown in the said 
there, which will give the town a Kenzie expect to visit our City early 1 ^ln‘y Annapolis on the south 
handsome she* of water for motor next month. t:/ cas:‘side‘ "ê? SmUl/'/str/î "o

called and commenc.ng at the north
west corner of lands of Mery A. 
Fowler, thence running northerly a- 
long said South Street so called 
eighty feet to a stake thence turning 
end ru ning eastwardly in a line par
allel with the said Mary A. Fowler’s 

The Virginia experiment station has north line to a stake, thence turning 
found by actual experiment that the and running southwardly in a 

urged for the improvement of Bridge- number of bacteria in milk can be j 
town’s water front. The carrying grev.tly reduced. Th:s is of consider- turning and running wcstwardly a- 
out of a similar scheme would make able importance, because it reduces lor g said ra’lway f, nee to the afore- 
Bridgetown’s charms and attractions the Habilita of contamination from s*iÀ lands of Mary A. Fowler thepce 

in the «m.., .. « tho.«
■ "i thit’ 8'«ring. (disagreeable 8aid lanJs o( Mary A Fowler to the

-Important (es ,Its are looked ijr °l°r3’ ert' ' , , I north-east angle thereef thence turn
er m tho / Dr - V. , By count it was fo”.nd that by mg and runt.ng wcstwardly along the
ers through u-‘^1 actut sprinkling the bedding straw so as to ra’d Iands of Mary A- Fowler to the
ers through Canada to take plice 7 . , . . , .. place of commencement, containing
this month. prevent the bacteria -rem arising the on5.qUarter of an acre more cr less

They were preceded by Mr Knight- percentage in tbe milk waE reduc3<1 A1®o all and singular that certain 
brkdpp nf t ,j,■ . . „ fifty-three per cent. A reduction of other piece or parcel of land situate3*/ °hf l ts Financial News twen ftve eent wag made by U8„ adjacent to the above described lot of
under which the party has been or- . ‘ .. . land and bounded and described
ganized. The News expects that the ” 8 a om follows, that is to say, commencing
tour will result in lasting material pared Wlth usme the open palL on the east side of South Street, so-
ben.fie *r> irr,„i „a a a When the flanks of the cows were called, at the north-west angle of theI= ,VL^.f ^ fh . -olf«6 and sponged Mere „,lt- «hove d««r„,:d lot of land" then,.

In an interview with the Moncton iQ<r * of bacteria was re- nmniDe northwardly along said
Times Mr. Knightbridge is reported 8 South Street so-called sixty-three

^■gl duced twenty-three per cent. By dis- fc8t thenrJ turning and running east-
, carding the first four strippings from wardly in a line parallel with the

very on. is either tbe manag- eacii teat the bacLeria were further . north lire of the above described lot
ing director or the proprietor of a reduced. of land to a stake, a distance of sev-
large industrial concern, and they i T.„„ , „ ..  . ... enty-seven feet, thence turning and
are visiting Canada not for enter ! *° prpcau“ons- sprinkUng r,nning southerly in a line parallel
t g , ,0,.J r ent the tedding, moistening the flanks of with the highway fence to the
ta imen nor for a holiday, but thc Cow using a closed pail and dis- north-east corner of the above de-
stnctly to the interests of business. carditg the first four strippings, acribed lot of land thence turning and
They represent a capitalization of . ,, running wcstwardly along the abovetwo hundred and fifty million dol- ,may te practicedy^out appreciable described lot oflar.d to the place of 
l„r« nil , j,lotrr , I expense, and the-^greatly reduce the commencement. The ‘aid pieces and
lar?, all invested in industry and liability of cor /nination. Parc,is of land beihg the 8,me la.Ms
manufacturing, and their prime idea gtraw bedding and sawdust were as were conveyed to thi said Wil- 
in visiting Canada at this time is „„ -, „ , a ham,Gordon Goldsmith by AUigter A.
to sae for themselves what open- T , to sanitation, and it Taylor by dced dated June 25th,
ings this country offers for the ex- M foUnd /at fewer bactena were 19»2, and recorded in the Registry of 

. found where sawdust was used for Dteds at Bridgetown in book 120 at
pansion of their businesses and for , , , , . isn-, . , , bedding, but se straw as an absor- Pa#e leu-.
the establishment of branch houses h.„+ 1inlli8 Also all that certain lot, tract,and factories in the Dominion. Be- ^ Ï ^ ma”7 pieCe or Parcel of land and premises,
sides the manufacturers, there are SaW U L°ne «tuate lying and being on the east

. . ... ,, ytraJF is perhaps better. side of South Street so-called, in
m the party aeveral wealthy gentle- W f ________ Bridgetown, in tne County of Annap-
rce.n looking for opportunities for , , , olis, bounded and described as fol-
invtstment. They will be interested Alfalfa ID NfiW BrORSWICK. lows; Beginning on South Street, on 
not only in industrial lines, but in -— - kbe ®oukb line of lands now owned
agriculture, fruit growing, anything Tbe Jf th/ 88Ct./n ntog north 'aU,ng° sa^'south Street
that offers fair prospects of a re- o£ the Provmce 1= not altogether with- teQ {eetf or to the horth side of the 
turn on investment.” ouk encouragement. Reports reactr- shed now erected

ing thé Record are to the effect that turning and running easterly parallel
with the south line of the said 
Gordon Goldsmith, lands seventy-sev
en feet, thence turning and running 
southerly parallel with South Street, 
until it comes to the south line of 
lands now owned by W. Gordon Gold
smith, thence turning and running 
westerly along the south line of said 
lands of W. Gordon Goldsmith, to 
South Street, so-called, or tfc* place 
of beginning, subject to a right of 
way to tbe marsh on the west side 
thereof.

Thirty new designs and colorings in Madras Muslin, Bungalow Nets, Mus. 
lins, etc. When selecting your Wall Paper ask to see the above. A pleasure 
to show goods. Samples of same mailed to outside intending purchasers.

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER an or-

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1912.

Highest prices for Butter and Eggs.They olieyed his vmimand, and lie 
made them walk through the shop to 
the rear office, then up and made 
them sit down while Ée'wàished his face 
and hands. When he had finished 
washing he made them crawl out 
through a window and into the stoic of 
W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd. He then made 
his escape out of the front de or.

It was found that he had broken in 
Messrs. Tnome's store ,vau stolen arti
cles Sit It which to vrac k the i'voit it
safe. These were i.d il) '-!■ ■■ ■ " ........
Everett's store.

j Curgenven & Graham
him a i«ir of l»oots. He also* t<wk a 11

-hat from the store He is (Je.eriU ii as 
about five feet seven inches in height, 
about 100 |K)nnds in weight, dark brown 
hair and moustaehc, regular features, 
dresse*I in bhu*k slouch hat with wide 
brim, brown t.wve<l co..t and dar! er vest 
ami trousers, with brown wool stockings 
ami black shoes. tlic'jm^>cQy of Mr.. 
iSmttli. T 1 1 >

During the wine hr had the two men 
covered be spoke of t he jn order ir. Hali
fax last week, and said, “ I don't want 
to vou 1 mit murder, but your lives are 
nothing to me. ’

It is thought he concealed himself in 
Messrs. Thorne & Uo.'s on Saturday 
night, w ith the idea of utilizing Sunday 
and the holiday to-day in his work.

—Good for Parrsboro!

StrongdêWhitman

PHONE 32 RU3GLES BLOCK
large dam near the railway station mg very great interest, 
there. The idea is to cover the Mr. Ross slso informs the Record

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Aierchant Tailoring,B----------0----------
Keep the Milk Clean.

boating, canoes, and sailing boats, 
JK etc. during the summer and an ice ...

speedway, curling rink, etc., in win
ter. The cost which will be some Four Simple, Inexpensive Precautions 
$10,000 or $12,000, is being borne by Which Any One Can Observe, 
the rate-payers.”

For 30 years past the name of FISHER’S 
CUSTOM TAILORING has been the fore,word 
in this County for Fine Clothing.

Our stock this spring is the best yet. We 
have selected it from the very cream of the 
English Woolen Market;

If the clothes are not right don’t take them 
a ,vay from the shop, but if you get them away 

' and find they do not suit you bring them back.
We guarantee to give you absolute satis

faction in fit, style, wear, and workmanship.
Our price is 2o p. c. below competition. 

Call at my shop where you will find me person
ally to prove this statement. K1. w■eSjtoieie^îÉHii

——-

If you want to sell your 
Farm, either write, giving 
full (>arttciikins or come 
anil see us at once, as pur
chasers will la: arri ring 
shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your projierty 
with us, and you are at 
l-uf- vt liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without 
clmrge, on giving us a 
week’s notice.

Do not delay," you tuny 
miss a good sale.

This is in line with certain 
tiens the Monitor

sugges- 
has frequently

T

GILBERT CURGENVEN,as
Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia

Phone 92 31 EDWIN L. FISHER,*
Foresl_Fires Cause_flavoc 

in Newfonndlaid. Merchant Tailor.H. 0. ORAM,
as saying:— St. George St., Annapolis Royal

59Three Villages Reported Wiped (Jut 
and 1000 Square Miles Timber 

Laud Swept.

Montreal, May 30.—A desjiatch to 
the Star from St John’s (Nfld.) says 
that 1000 square miles oi timber land 
in the interior have teeiSyiivaged by 
forest tires and three small villages de
stroyed, rendering hundreds homeless. 
Further details; says the cable, are not 
available, owing to the interruption to 
telegraph servies caused l>y thc tiamcy.

—E2
Live San Jose Scale Property Changes at 
Found in AylesfordCAMPERS and Upper Granville
A special meeting of the Nofa Sco- Several changes have been made by 

_____________ _ tia Fruit Growers’ Association was ! property owners of Granville of late.
romp here for vnnr Fruit h£ld at CoUrt HoU6e- Kentville, Mr. Isaiah Bruce has sold his farm,

p ft" "d • . ’ Monday afternoon. Principal, Cu^i- known as the J.V. Bent property, to
Uoniccuoneiy, tilSCUltS miDg and Iispector Saunders report- !Mr Leonard Phinney, removing tc.
Jams, Marmalades and cd that in one case in Aylesford some (Nictaux.
SaUCeS, Canned Beef, Sliced live San Jose Scale had been found , Mr. Aaron Phinriey having bought
Beef, Devilled Ha m, on the trees imported and, set out a Mr. Leonard Phinney’s fine property,
Heintz’ Tomato Soup year ago' sPecial resolutions Were Will shortly take possession, and1 

. p0 p p j pass:d re.'luesticg the Goveracr-in1- wj tli his family remove thither.—Com.
L.O! n, ï eas, oeans, iceu Council to have int,pectors to in-
do1. CF. Salmon ( IOC. can 1, ect a’l tntes imported the past two 
Large Bottle Piukles (15c.) years, and infested trees destroyed.—
Canned FruitS,Cold Drinks. Kentville Advertiser.

Bread, Cake and Pastry

PICNICKERS

❖■

White Star to Have “Britannic/’ - BEARS HIS YEARS LIGHTLY.

The only surviving “father of Con
federation,” the venerable Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart., Nova Scotia’s most 
talented son, at ninety-one years of 

1 age, is going across the continent to

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New ^ ork. June l.—It is announced 

here that the new .rj0,000 ton White 
Star Liner which will take 
the Titanic, in the tall of 
named “ Britannic." It will be the 
same length as the Olympic, E89 feet. 
The White Star Line has had two 
scIh named the Britanric. They both 
earner-large stuns for the company, and 
the name is considered lucky.

❖
: A number of business men in Hono-

r>13, is to Be
ace of lulu, Hawaii, are taking up the pro

ject of building a hotel on the coral |his future home in Vancouver. Time
lightly with the aged

Mrs. S. C. Turner,thereon, thence
has dealt 
Knight- May the sunset of his lire be 
calm, peaceful and happy.— Truro 
News.

reef n.-ar Diamond Head, and filling | 
i in about two acres with rock with a

_____________ connecting pier toi the shore. It is
further planned to build a submarine

Asked if any members of the party | 
would likely be interested in the agri- I 
cultural and fruit-growing proepects 
of New Brunswick, Mr. Knightbridge 
is quoted as saying that two men 
who will be in the party are among 
the largest cider and

W.many of the plots laid out under the 
direction of Mr. McDougall are in 
good shape and that their owners are 
satisfied with the prospects of better 

j things in the days to come. So far 
tbs growing of alfalfa in this pro
vince is in its infancy. A number of

BORN
ves-

BURNS.—At Bridgetown, June 1st, 
to Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Burns, a tower down to the bottom just out- 
daughter.

->
MORE BANK MERGER TALK.

side the reef. At the lower end of
Toronto, May 21—The Telegram re

vives the story this morning of an
other big bank merger. The report 
that the Itonk of Montreal will ab 
sorb the Royal-Traders’
The Union is not in the new merger. 
H. S. Holt, of Montreal, is namr'l as 
the probable man to manage t:\e* big

KINNEY.—At Bridgetown, May 22nd, the tower it is intended to have big 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arch W. Kinney a giass piates so that those who go 
daughter. down will be able to see all that is

going on at the bottom of the sea

vinegar manu- |
facturera im the British Empire, and,. .. .. ., . . experiments have been made and suf-

known to justify the hope
It is a great pity that their tonr -hat^ome day alfalfa will be one of

does Hot include the/Annapolis Val- Réimportant fodder crops of this
ley, the* trip through the Province T ^ That ^ ,a th ?
l4ing terminated at Kentville. *hc8e beh,nd the movement 18

Justified, is proved by Mr. McDoug-
all’e demonstration of the feasibility 

In a recent issue of the Baltimore «if growing alfalfa seed, and good seed 
Evening News there appears a half- too, in several widely separated sec- 
tone Photo of the two leading gradu- tions of the province. Mr. Mc- 
ates of the University of Maryland, Dougall is convinced that the

❖
Three Children of

One Family Killed DIED and the fish shimming about. .
--------- I ............. ---------------

WRIGHT.—At Sprlnghill, Anna, to.,* The Sydney Record qtfotep a prem-
May 20th, Wallace A. Wright, r.ged inent busints ; man of that town, who
sixty-eight years. has j st returned from a two m. ntbs’

LITCH.—At Annapolto Royal, May trip to Europe, to the effect that the financial combine.
24th, Mrs. George Litch, aged so- action of th-3 Nova Scotia govern- j 
enty-four years. ment in guaranteeing first mortgage

TUFTS.—At New Albany, Miy 28th, 'oans on farm properties practically 
Mrs. Angelina Tufts aged 90 years. UP per cent, of their

praised value has aroused great
terert on the other, side. He ex- remain a month supplying the pulpit
wirh:vetl%Uo7gttoLnceeinmtor- ^v. D. B Hemeon, who comes 
ing settlers* coming to Canada to home on a holiday. Rev. Mr. Moore
choose Nova Scotia as their new will have the best wishes of many-
home. K BSi II friends for a pleasant visit.

combination.

Two Were Bitt2n by Rattlesnake and 
Other Child Was Drowned.

Greenville, N. C., 
ch liren were killed yesterday as the 
result of an attack by a rattle snake 
on a hen house on the farm of Geo. 
Adams near here. Two btiyp, the 
fid s; tight years cld, were bitten by 
the snake, anfi a third child, 
ye r old, was drowned in a wash tub.
HPMjl , IBHÉ HT , was

washing clothing in the yard, and or
dered the older boy to quiet a dis
turbance in the hen house. He tried 
to throw a Ben1 from nest and was 
bitten. The second boy followed him 
and he too was bitten. When the 
mother discovered that a snake had 
bitten the boys, she hurried to help 
Ih’m, and while she was busy the 
baby fell into-the washtub.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed. June 1— Three

. Dated at Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis this 5th day of June, 
A. D., 1912. ri

❖
OFF FOR BERMUDA.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff Annapolis County

Rev. E. B. Moore sailed by the 
in- Ocamo for Bermuda, where he will
ap-

oneI gjgpppiiiepgp, con-
Leslie 1. Allen, first, and Dr. cervation Commission, who are giv.

T H. Hoffman, second. Dr. Allen is ing special attention .to alfalfa,
"<he first Nova Scotian and the second
< anadian who has ever been success- the development of a seed which wjll 
Sal in procuring the gold medal and better withstand the rigors 0f our
Jdrst award of the above university, climate. Mr McDougall has hlazefi 
The doctor is expected home today the trail and his suggestion is 
for a week's visit to his parents, which will stand a lot of conaidera-
Capt. and Mrs. C. 0. Allen, before tion. Alfalfa!™; grown successfully health officer is carrying on a campaign
leading for Lethbridge, Alta., where me™ns millions for New Brunswick against air tv milk, mid he yesterday

4 he haS a x ery lucrative position a- and the Dominion of Canada.—Sussex ' dumped into the sewer 104 gallons
f waiting him.—Kentville Advertiser. Record.

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, 
of Bridgetown; in the 
County of Annapolis, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dr.
It is still good advertising to an

nounce the “biggest ship in the 
world.” The new Imperator, which 
the Hamburg-American line is just 
putting overboard, is nine hundred 
feet long and therefare larger than 
even the Titanic. Like the Titanic, 
she ip to have swimming pools, 
squash courts and Ritz restaurants. 
Also she is to have a double bottom 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for sale | and a plentitude of transverse bulk, 
everywhere.

The mother of the childreni ;
can

not do better than to devote time toi

❖— jDIRTY MILK GOES TO GUTTER- NEW BRUNSWICK
ELECTION JUNE 2-Jth.♦onei S

i Toronto, June 1.—Toronto’s medical WHEN ANSWERING AD" ■>’
& V E RTISEMBNTS
<6> PLEASE MENTION THE
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL :-:

Standard.

! Provincial elections will take place 
<$« on Thursday, June 20th.

Flemming has taken the plunge 
publishes his manifesto in St. John

Premier 
and

! which was not up to the standard. heads.
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ADVERTISEMENTS I

mm
{ Misi Crc»*!U h>uj r tarn :<1 from E 
her trip to New'York. 5

"Blossom time” in itae Valley.
'... 1

Dfilhonsie University oas start 4 a 
camp ; ign to raise $400,000, 1 - ______ LMesa will be celebrated at St. Al

phonse’s church nest Sunday at 11 
n.m. Vespers at 2 p.m.

♦
There will he a Tea Meeting at Miss Grace Hoyt went to St John, 

Port Lorae on July 1st, Watch for to vLit friends, on Monday.
I special announcements later.

i ij
*

J5 TRANSIENT RATES,* 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive jj 
issues will be charged as \ 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

M• I <►
The party of British capitalists to j -------------- <►*----------- - Mrs. Wo.odUl of Halifax, was the Ï

tour the province next week will pass Five bye-elections for seats in the guest of Mrs. Karl Freeman over the * 
through the Valley just too late to Al.irti Assembly, were held on Tues- week end. J
s e it in its beautiful blossom season, day, M i.v 28-th. Liberals carried them É ----------- @

--------<—i—----—- all. Mies Alice DeWitt returnee, on Bat. ®
Original Posies on the Titanic dis- --- ----------*-------------- urdajt from Florida, where she s; ent

aster and on Empire ifay, the Moni-'j Work on the permamnt roads is the winter, 
ter is p impelled to regretfully de- progressing, and the past week
cline, as unavailable for our columns. K03<i stretch of crushed rock laid on Mr?. Dennison, after an absence of

Granville street east. . two Or three months, returned on
Saturday from Lynn.

Bridgetown Importing House
J.

:* *[E

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by East and West trains, all imported from most direct

Business Notices
saw a

sources
A few pieces of second-hand furni

ture fer sale. —AltPiy at
MONITOR OFFICE.

•je-
. -Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. w

■T marriage p! their daugh- ^r" Âye*üe R. Falrn’s new autu ar- -----------
ter, Annie Hilda, to Mr Harry Irwin rlved Iast week atrd lojKs t.> be t. Mr,&. H. DeBlois of Annapolis Roy- 
Patterson, to take place Wednesday nice °n®. rays the AylesiorJ ct-rrts- al> spent the week end with Mrs. |A 
morning, June 19th. 4S® P rongent of the Register.^ A. M. Shaw, Granville.

«-i
NewfeCarpet Squares,
New Carpets, NewCurtains, 
New'Oil Cloths & Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values,jjbeforesencling away. *

Highestjprices paid for Butter and Eggs.

nounce the

S.END-WOUR (’REAM TO * THE 
(MIDIATTi-tRY co., LTD, WOLF- 

VILLE. *
May 14th, 9i.<•❖

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Shortliile, J 
t wet H Digby and Boston has been can- denC2 on Granville street east to Mr. D6by, were gueets of Mr. and Mrs. 
celled. A double daily service bjKthe GE- Banks, plumber for the Bridge- E- Nichols over Sunday.
Prince Rupert and- the Yarm 
tween Digby and St. John J 
inaugurated.

Mrs. Patterson has scvld her resi-The summer steamboat service be- of ! ___

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings orScvllhair made Into 

Puffs, Transfoip*''»
Terms moder“frte.\i 
antead. 0rde'
cd to.

town Foundry Company.be- ons and Switches. 
Satisfaction guar- 

promptly attend-

Mrs. John Lowe and Miss Mildred-
A monster liberal banquet at which i Wallter of ( lamentsport are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. Marshall for

•>been

■
■

ex-Fremier Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the guest of honor was held in Mon- a few days-

III•:* was> MISS Gl SpRGd, 
Round Hill,

The Outlook BANCROFT 
th, if.

ds with
(he death cf
which too>plae> ou Friday last, aft- j 
tr an illnesi cf two weeks, 
funeral was held on Sunday at 
Baptist church.

. D. ÏÎ. Simpson, 1x281 last Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McDaniel
„ t 1,0 children cf Annapolis Royal

The Harry McKinley, the well-known guc6l3 of Mr, and MjS3 p, j
the news «Pent, after many y 1rs t-f ser- flrst the week 

vice or. the D.A.Ry., has scdvrci. l,is

and
were For Sale :

i J.
il W. BECKWITH.Public Auction7— Mrs. Oliver Ruffee spent last week» 'connection an! is going into the

Mrs. Fred A. Rice an- book and periodical busings at 1 ar- in Wolf/ill ?, where she attended the 
nounce the marriage of their daugh- mouth. Acadia closing and was the guest of
ter, Mary Metvcnia, to Mr. Charles -------------- *-------------- Mrs. George Ruffee.
Ernest Ewing, to take place Wednes-

Mr. and

I i) be sold at Public Auction on 
the pr^fnises of Mrs. É. Pollard, 
Lawi-encetown. cn Wednesday, 
June -!2, at ! p.m. precisely, 
The following HOUSEHOLD 

co„, ,o [ FURNITURE »nd Effects : 
o{ ton t0 io'in tar husband, who

-

Rev. Dr. Allan Simpson is now ovp-
day morning, June 19th. Mr. Ewing P‘yinS United Church, New Glasgow. MrS- Jost 1,18 returned borne 
resides ink Troy, Nçw York. He still preaches with vigi.r, and few 1 l>rt Gr»ville, after ftn absence of

-------------- ___________ men give more attention* to pulpit s-m- weeks, leaving her mother :
ex- somewhat improved in health.

1
from

A Scott Act cAse was brought be- preparation than hi, says uh 
Tuesday by In- , change.

Mrs.
to e Justice Leg g cd 
s lector Ph ilips.
Kelly was convicted of fir.st offence 
Mu sentenced to pay $50 and costs, 

in default of payment to ! e given 
two m nth? in jail.—Outlook.

Mrs. Will Dargie has❖Margaret pre- j 1 h te Iron Bedstead and* Spring, 
ceitd her seme weeks ago, and who 1 G',x‘>au' stat»d. Commode, Rocker

» h“ “ po"Uon •<tl= H"b- SS ST'bS’JFdSSST- i
. Toilet Set, 2 pairs Feather Pillows, l 

0 Secretary (good a* new) 1 Stair Car- 
r ■I I J Lttle daughter, pet, 1 Hall Glass, Hall Hack,eH|

,. . M estv of Mr. and Mrs. William «ad Chairs, l Umbrella Holier, 1
Spurr, at Meadowhurst, Clarence Axminster Carpet, 1 Parlor Suite, 2 
■ ■ p| . ■■■■■■MÉpMygP Hand Paintings, 1 Mahogany

range last Saturday, ranges Mr- and Mrs. W. W. Cheslcy re- :G:alr- 1 ' elvet Carpet, 2 Art Squares 
is to meat in i 3* 5 and ®* The following scores of t 11161 08 Wednesday last iroin IV s- f aum ev Rocktry , Scia Pillows, 2

Frasident Powell : -° and over -were made: B. Bishop, toa "here they have spent several Tabla and CiVjr^’l' Linîflînm  ̂TmiaI u* £
94; B. W. Saunders, 93, J. E. Morse, rKontt'3 with tzeir da fght.T, Mr,. Couch, 1 Music Rack, several Fruit * VVClVC i~i 1VCS f OF
(2, Niwmad Danie'.s, 91; E.A. Poole, Abbott- Pictures, a quant ty 0f White Lace ^ _

The town watering cart made Kb Cl; Clarence Young, 91. Mr -, ..----------- Cirtoins, Poles anff Fixtures, 1 Din- fk5*!#
welcome appearance on Wednesday i ___________________ Mr" LouIS * oung, of Truro, is via- npr Set and odd pietes of Glas?, 1 *r
afternoon. R.'. laid th. du« R„. ArUru, C. Hociin. p.ato, c< ï°w‘* E;°- W fttS? “1

srvral following days, but yesterday the Methodist church at Canning, has 1 ,s '"Pei or Saskatoon, * Ironing Bozrl, 2 rice Ladders, 1 Coal
(he du^. was having its own sweet receded wird of the death, in China. H(r „ Wl11 ,oin his brother, Sieve,
way. ?»4io is responsible for the care- 0f Z sen, Arthur. No particulars * ’
less service the i,ov«o receives in this given, but it Is known that be

The engagement is nnuoun- ’ 1 
Daniel Owen, barrister of the firm

r~..——=»

BEES FOR SALEOwen & Owen, Annapolis Royal, and 
1 Miss Gothorie, of Harbor Gravi, Mr. a l Mrs. F. G. Cochrane 
Nfld., daughter of Mr. Gothni-e, gt: pcnama, with .their 

Bishop Worrell railed from wuebe: perintendent of the Dfrect Cable Co.
Interesting Values in Jewelry at j

I Stand
Go into the BEE BUSINESS❖ BISHOP’Sthe Corsican tor Eightod, a ,'A j 

W'l r-present King’s College, Wtnd- 
jor, at the Congress of Universities dlS: 
of the Empire, which 
London, in
will attend the Congress:—Recorder.

Shooting tcok place on the Para-X A Chance of a Life Time
\

I have just replenished my stock of 
fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

Jum.

*

Strong colonies. Hoffman frames

-A SNAP-, I TEFfefTF:- Cash. T- t1 ROSS A. BISHOP
THE JEWELER

JOHN HALL,
AUCTIONEER.

Mr. and Mr». Jack Taylor of Hali-

arrived
respect? .volunteered to give his help in the fax, with a party of friends 

f famine distr ct, and that he was by auto end were guests of'Mr. and 
t working there at the time of his Mrs. H. Ruggles at Lawnsiale th-

first of the week.

Apply to LOCKETT BUILDING
Annapolis Spectator:— The 

match of ths^-iffter Clpb ' 
: hont f-p. ini' mason of 
ofl the GremvUle r A 
May 24th.' A heavjg 
afternoon made Æk 
difficult. Gran 
a tie with Bea 
having the \Æ 
est range.^F

PERCY BURNS
15 K1DGETOWN. N. 8Waggons.hy death.

---------------
The gateway of the Riverside Ceme- Messrs. L. D.

held
Friday, Sbafner and F. R. Just anived, one carload Brart- 

*te in the t-:ry on the side next to Granville ILckwith spent last week on the ford O Triages, You can save from
voting very street is being cjnstrncted under the South Shore in the interests of th’ *5 to $1° oa e tch wagon by giving me

first place on direction of Supt. Grace by a mason western land business, in which Mr a caU-
à on account of sent from Yarmouth. The gateway Sbafner is interested. La*ge jock Harness:* and Machin-

core at tie long- is to be built of cemented

rogy

SUMER PLEASURES#

KB
The essence of comfort 

can be obtained by purchas
ing one of our noted

OXFORD HAMMOCKS
From $1.50 up

cobble
stones with granite slabs, and an 1,1 rs’ J- Crowe and two chiliren

e .y -—- iron gate, and is designed to make a 1 f Trroato, are gue=ts at tbi home of 1 ara ‘ se' ^ -V 27th, 3 ins.
the degree of Master of dig.jIfled entranC2. Mr. James Quirk. Mr. Crowe, who -------------- -------------------------

Ar.s at^caaf University:- H.-ndlcy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - <—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - now in Newfoundland, is expected to
Boland, Fitciy Clarence. Degree of A. DeV,". Foster, M.P., who has boon join them here shortly.
Bachelor of Arts:—Roy Irving Balcom suffering of fate with t hroat and —-------
Para’dise; Josephine Marshall Clark, car trouble, left this week for Kali- Rev’ E- Underwood went to Kent- doubla house, nir-e rooms.
Bear River; Minnie Victoria Scbaffner fax, where he will remain for a while ^lll? last weel 'n the interests of the 'mall house ” and withVre1"?
SoutyFarmington. Degree Bachelor at tie Infirmary, says the Kentville ; ®c!y Scoat movement a»d had the land, ccptnining fifty fnfit tries, Al-
of Science:— Fred Young* Craig, Advertiser. Dr. Kirkpatrick who came p‘ea8jre °f attending a unique enter- so ten acres field, situated of Gran-
BG^getown; Joseph' William Tanch, from Halifax to consult with Ur. * dnme.it gy-en by the; Kentville ? Î1*8, street. So.ff separately or com-
dtonvilli Centre. Engineering Cer- «Moore on the case found the trouble SCouts at Wolfville.
lificate Fred Y. Craig.

H. D. STARRATT,

Awi

For sale.

z
We have no equal in

CROQUET SETS
From $2.00 up

-i/
H. M. CHUTE,only required careful attend ,n for a Mr. Handley Vernon FiVh 

wh.le to effect a complete recovery Mr. Fre.man Fitch of CWcnae,
Mr, Allan Dustan, son of Rev. J.F. | ^as u6e:l *n ' ancouver, B.C., for too 

which now control Dustan, whese condition of health P8®“ tw° months, received the degree
an of Master of Arts from Acadia

son of Bridgetown, May 20th,
The St. John Globe reports that 

there is a general belief that the 
C.P.R. interests,

FOR SALE:—A Looss-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain. K. FREEMANthe D. A. R., are having two new iast week apparently necessitated 

boats built for the bay route and operation' tor appendicitis, went to 'erBlty- 
that these will be in every respect Halifax for that purpose, but tor- 
gtuperior to the Prince Rupert and Innately nature effected a cure of his

M. K PIPERTJni-
[QUEEN STREET

FOR SALE.Mr. Howard Rafuee, well and fa
vorably known in this County in con
nection with the Maritime Telegraph 'T£0Kn^_a0iP1 E^HBER SHOP doing 
Qr,,i „ , egrapn good bus ness. Also lot of land near
and Telephone Co., has been pro^ City of Norfolk, Va.
moted tc tike managemtnt for Kent- 
villi, Canning and Berwick.

■- v ' :.will be boats capable of maintaining malady and he returned on Monday, 
an all-the-year-round service. In Mr. Dustan was just regaining his 
fact the inauguration of the two-trip health after a serious driving acci- 
sirviee on the bay may be regarded ^ent and it is hoped will now stead- 
ae the first of important improve- ily progress to perfect health, 
meats to be made in that popular 
route.

0
MRS. C 

p-ftpç- 
CABBAGE plahtï

LEWIS.

i!❖ rfor sale at 
THOS. FOSTER’S.

Mis. W. W. Saunders, who has been 
keeping hotsj for her brother,

Mr. Burpee Ray was 'be victim, of A. L. Anderson was Mr. Karl Free- n Ro‘'lnson* near Sackville, N.
e serious accident while harrowing < n man, consequently there will be no j as 'ean a ^uesb ol Mrs. Jacob 
bis farm on Tuesday. When ndjutt- ! election. Mr. Freeman has already c 0 ^ r e° e n t v K 1& 41 f

- ' ' I
?..The only nomination made yester

day for Councillor to succeed Mr. THEHex. i❖ 9furniture Store
—OF—

QUALITYim

To Let
few days.—Canard

. .

Ing the harness the horse suddenly filled’ a part of a term on the Council
started, entangling him in the traces, board, resigning to contest the elec- Mr. and Mrs. WV'Barclay of Halifax
throwing him to the ground, over-; ticu for Mayor with W.J. Hoyt, who have been guests, over the weekend, DR L G DeBLOIS
turning the harrow upon ium and defected him in 1910. Mr. Freeman of Mr and1 Mrs F.M. Micklewright. Mr. Bridgetown, May 20th, t. f.
falling beside him. 'Though unable to ie a successful merchant of keen bus- I Barclay returned to Halifax yester-
extricate himself he was abU co j.ft inees instincts and may be trusted to day. Mrs. Barclay will remain for a
bold of the bridle and bold ”’.e a. l give bis business in connection with few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Barclay are
mil’s head to the ground until neip town pffafrs the same conscientious very favorably impressed with Bridge- GOOD BARBER
arrived in response to iis calls. ’!:? ; consideration which characterizes his | town. take charge of two^chair barber shop,
injuries include a broken rib.— Ber- ' private business. ----------- . . „„„ . . . . _

The marriage is announced to take te™8 to ri*ht man’ For par‘
ticulars apply to

COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Bums. Possession about 
the middle of June.

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo . ill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, Write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

WANTED.

reliable man to

\❖wick Register.
Capt. W. R. Longmire returned 

Mr. J. W. Wade of Granville, who Saturday from New York, where he 
is recovering from an accident* which was called about four weeks ago in

on ! place June 19th of Mr. Mark Curry, 
of Amherst to Miss Mary Freeman,
Miltcn, Queens Co. The wedding will

has made him quite lame tempora- consequence of an accident to thi b; followed by an automobile tour i GREAT FARMERS' PICNIÇ EX' 
ril/, made a friendly call at the Moni- ! schooner Parana, chartered with 
tor office yesterday. Mr. Wade is ' cargo of lumber tor New York from 
much interested in getting free rural [ Gold River, Queens Co. 
mail delivery for the Granville route, ! aehoober struck on a reef outside the
but things are moving in thlat direc- : harbor and was badly strained and Capt. J.E. Mor,si has been notified I 
tion rather too slowly to suit Mr. water filled. Capt. Longmire made that he has successfully passed his
Wade, or the other residents who are arrangements for her repairs and had theoretical exnminatiorb o» the 1 ~
generally Interested. Granville Is a the insuran e satisfactorily adjusted, militia staff course which! were held I
very important and closely populated and she is now en route for Bridge- in Halifax the last of March. Capt.
section and there would seem to be no town with a cargo of hard coal, for Morse- will go to Kingston, Ont.’ to Miss Crosskill has returned to her

why their wishes in this' mat- ; Longmire and Sons. The Parana complete the practical portion of the studio and is prepared to execute her
ter should not be given attentive con- i was purchased by the firm some few 'course for a fortnight commencing photographic work in her usual good 
sidération.

*
MRS. CHAS. LEWIS. y

rl
I

through the province after which they j CÜRSION from Annapolis and inter
will take up their residence for the j mediate stations to Truro, June 21*st

1912. Full particulars later.
W. H. WOODWORTH, 

Secretary.

a

The summer at Milton.

0 J. H. HICKS & SONSm

NOTICE
i-

reason

months ago. the 29th of July. style at reasonable prices.

.
: ,

'ê
1 ü G?»■ SS.M -

This Lady Tried Ungar s
UN3ARS2 I AIM KV fi LYK VU I KS, 

Halifax.
Gi:xtu:meNhp

Always in the past I hive Washed my own cur- , 
tains with poor results,’ but this Spiing I '•ent them to 
you to be treated by your special process. I will frankly 
,'idroit the superiority of your work. My curtain-- now

Follow thisdrape perfectly and are just like new.” 
lady's example. Send them through our local agent.

J. E. LLOYD & SON,
Our Agent for Bridgetown.

Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N. S.
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Parcds Post€K aiemy:v
F The Hand Simplicity Sprayery y It look b £6 if Caoaio would soo:

civil z dranee n
•............ *—•

Yamfll Am rettef h Zw-Sakl 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
thiss7. M *"**%•&? atormr

Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed in our

be thi only one of the 
countries that has no parcel system.
We have heretofore always had our 
big neighbor to keep us in counten
ance in our backwardn ss. Now, 
however, it looks as if the jrotest 
that has teen voiced by all the ngri-

?= STRAWStf s3
INSURE 

m the

Nova-Scotia-F i r e
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

O
- ^ Panamas,

Soft Rims and 
Stiff Rims, etc.

m
■;cultural papers for years with a 

wearisome iteration, was about to 
lear fruit, Senator Jonathan Bourne 
of Washington, has introduced in the 
Senate a hill embodying the recom
mendations of the committee c.n the 

Alter much diligent

Iga i SU. SORjOH
- £

X AUNT JERUSHA’8 MEDITATIONS.
FINEST

Tennis Flannels
<3;t >ir rates before placing vrr*- 

newliig your insurance
* ‘If folks could have tber funerals 

wh.n they are aLve and well and 
struggling along, what a help it 
would be!” sighed Aunt Jerueha, 
folding her paisley shawl with great 

. Now there is poor Mis’ Brown’ 
ehe added, as she pinned her Sunday 
tonne- into her green Tell. “How en
couraged she’d have bean if she could 
have heard what the minister said 
today! I wouldn’t wonder or mite,, 
stn’d have got well. And Deacon 
a-wiping bis ryes, and all of them

post offices, 
work a zone system i* to te estab
lished. Eleven pounds is to be esteb- 
maximum weight cf âlî packages. In 
cities the price is to be five cents for 
the first pound and one cent * r each 
pdditbnal po’tnd; for the; fifty mile 
zo. e two touts is to te ciiqrged for 
the first pou.fd and two cents for 
each additional pound; two-hundred- 

rente and three cents

w

k

/
C B. LONGMIRt

- _ "
Halifax Fire hsaraace Coapaiy

ESTABLISHED 1809

UNDERWEAR
iStanfield’s Summerweight, 

Balbriggans, etc.
care

jL ’
We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron-

Our rates are low. 
over 8400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Cash assets Our Neckwear
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

zone, smn,
added; five hundre^milf, eight cents 

centjL|7)ed; rone-thou- 
centrad'.'li five cents 

twelve

.. Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY and four four

smd miles ntns 
added; two t housan^nil 'fc,
cants with twelve re* at'jfdoi. This tapin' on! Poor soul. She never

solution. ‘ dr.nmcd tluy thought so much of her.
“Mis’ Bro’.vn got discouraged. Yer

N. SBridgetown, - -

| the Northern
Fire Insurance Co.

J. HARRY HICKS..
look* like A moe 
That the adoption of the zons system 
will demand an occasional reference 1 pj?, D amn Brown, he’d got a way of 
to the map of the country is not al- tlimin; ever/thing ento hcr. I don't 
trgether a drawback. The zone sys- Bu;>rone the de-.co'i meant it—'twas 
t.’m has generally te n spoken of as jUBt ha way--Lut it's awful wearing 
bring out cf the question and the as- w hen things wore out or broke, he 
sumption that it would be unwork- acted just as if Mrs' Brown did it 
able his prevented many from be- herself on pttrpoee.

Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher
, ; ;

I iS f 1 IIHISI—i
IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3.

THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLEDEstablished 1836. *
This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 inch 

air chamber, thus making it suitable for supplying two 
line of hose.

it is a solid brass pump with spring ring piston that 
does away with the old fashioned, packed plunger.

Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed 
to stand over 300 pounds pressure. A sample will be sent 
on request.

Write for our New Hand and Power Sprayer Cat
alogues.

There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

And they all
lieving in the pared post as an econ- > caught it like the measles pr whoop- 
cmic preposition. U eeimeà so clear jng cough.
that the express companies, which “And tin minister a-telling how the 
charged by the distance carried, deacon brought his wife here when 

better foundation than th; 'twan't nothing but a wilderness and 
adoption of a flat rate for parcels hew patiently she bore hardships, and 
could ever pàt the post-office that ; what a gooi wife she had been! Now, 
many doubted its aLviaability. By | the minister wouldn’t have known 
the adoption cf tie zone system un- anything about that if the deacon 
fair competition will te prevented hadn’t a told him. Dear, dear! I! 
from the first. Had a Bat rate been he'd cnly told Mis’ Brown hersait 
adopted people sending parcels would hat he thought, I believe he might 
have used the post-office for the 1 ng jaV(V S1ved the tuner»!. An1 when the 
carriage ahrors the continent, but. m.;nistfr said how ths children would 
would have used the express com-• m.ss their mother, it teemed as 
pany when the parcel was to go n- rhou, h they couldn’t stand it, poor 
cross the street. The express com- j things.
panics would bare h-d all the crearr. “Well, I guess it's true enough;’ 
ard the government the skim mt$t^rgn3- Brown vrr.s always doing for 
There have teen two “mossLacks’’ 8onc cf (hem. When ihfcy were sing- 
among t :e natio. b in, the matter of iny a out sw:e res; in heaven, I 
postal facilities.» Now it seems there j help thinking that
is to be only one icne “mossbnek”— .. me thing Mis’ Brown would tewe tp 
and It s Canada.—Globe, Toronto, j get U3?<j (Q ror 8te’d vever had none

I of it here.
“She’d have teen awful pleased 

with the flowers. They were pretty,

This label pro
tects yon. It 

distinguishes a perfect trend
ing of the richness oi matured 
Indian Tea with the delicacy 
W ol Young Ceylon Leaves.

■red Ë. Bath
Local Agent were on a

YOU
j Want Our Printing kx

E
&7C Prices on application.«

Want Dollars .//7j
,Ulsley & Harvey Co. Ltd.

Port Williams., N. 5.
The dollar that goes

the out-of-town office never __
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,-Aloes not benefit the 
local perchant,—lias no j 

possible chance of return
ing to Vour pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

t

was
i. An Indignant ü P. Lsl* Exhibition Track.table Fittings

A Ever since the Nova Scotia ‘Provin- 
Éxhibitioïi has been est<y!,h.-iicd, 

the track under the law was never al-

ÇiÀ LAUGEST sh»?b
Sir Rodolphe Forget Compiaiz 

Harsh Treatment in Nsvr 
York.

SIZE
■

rial
Editor oi People’s Column:—Kindly 

aaswer the followin'-: What was the 
length, width, depth and tonnafcs of 
ths Great Eastern and ths Titanic? I’ower-l cl.
Also the same of two cr three of the prettier sight to see cabbages a-grow

, itg. But Mis’ Brown always kind of 
11 ankersd after sweet smelling things,

!and r.o mistake. Yer see, the deacon 
wan t never willing for her to have a 

He taid it was enough

7 S r Kodolpbe Forget, M. P., and lowed to be uswi for horse racing. The 
bis family, Hon. P. E. Leblanc and law did provide for “speed com 
Hon. H.B. Rainville, were among the jtetitions’ at Exhibitions, and under 
arrivals in New York Friday even- this guise h< i>< racing was held, l! 
ing cn the French line steamship (1f lai -r years they have l^^Xtouneed 
France. The new French ship kept ,LS races. This session of Lea^aiure an 
tlightly ahead cf the Lutitania all ^(.t was introduced repealing the law 
tns way across, but during toe log off #uJ whi(.h tl)rtiugh varioQ8 fitag.
Sandy Hook the Cunarder crept a- os (>f the house. and finally f-ov. I
head. The resnlt was that the pas- , ,, r, .* ., emor MacGregor gave agsent to the sengers on the French lmer were de- i .

buL The commision can now make layed so long that many of them what.arrangt,me„t* they please as to the
misB?d th.ir tr .m connections. Sir holding of races on the Exhibition track 
Rodolphe Forget was particularly 8n- at any time.—Recorder, 
coyed and voiced his disapprobation 
in no uncertain language,

HWc are agents for the celebrated “Eeaîty Bros.” 
line uf Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of ail kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- 
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

next largest vessels in errnmission?
IGNORANT.5S5aS

like sweet peas, and such.
“What did you say, Levi? ’Most 

time for supper? Well, land sakes so 
it is! Ï mu.t have got to meditating. 
I’ve just been a-thinking, Levi, you 
needn’t te'.I the minister anythirg a- 
hout me. If the pancakes and pump-

Strong, Me.
The GreaL Eastern, was 691 feet in 

length, £3 feet in widto and 48 feet 
in depth and 18,915 gross tonnage.
The Titanic was 882.6 feet in length,
92 feet in width, 94 feet in depth anh 
45,070 gross tonnage.

The Olympic the sister ship of the 
Titanic is of the same length, -width, 
and depth and has 45,324 gross ton
nage. The Mauretania and Lusitania 
are each 790 feet, 88 feet wide, 60.6 
ft et deep and have gross tonnage of ~
32,000.

The Aquitania maw building at mM
Glaerow for the Cunârd line is 885 I» the Supreme Court yesterday 
feet long, 95 feet wide and has gross only one case was finished that of the 
tonnage cf 50,000. The Imperator, King vs. Corkum charged with man- 
■ow building at Hamburg for the daughter, says the Lunenburg Pro- 
Hamburg American line, is 900 feet e”83* 
long, 96 feet wide and gross tonnage 
of £0,090.—Boston Globe.

THE MONITOR PRESS

Stock, 
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

§ i :
£3

kin pies are good, you just say so as 
It ain’t beat to keepwe go alct-vg. 

everything laid up for funerals.” — 
Word ar.d Works.Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited "Cana- The stories of the North Countryare the points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It la my aim to 
please in each of these points those 

K who favor me with their orders.

digne would not federate at home . which Mary Synon has been contrib- 
such treatment as we received here uting to Scribner's, have to do with 
tonight,” said the financier. Ths au- Rail Head, or as the engineer aays 
tocratic democracy of the United ; “The End of Steel,” on the right-of- 
States in this age is astounding. At j way on the new 
quarantine a doctor stands in the Trunk Pacific Road, The type of ad- 
saloon and all passengers have to J venturous engineers who are always 
pats him one by cine, while he pulls to he found in these places is excel- 
at their eyelids and looks down their ien(iy depicted in these moving tales, 
throats for some professional reason ' 
known only to himself. Then another j 
official sits at a table and you must .Bloom,” the story of a great dis- 
go before him and answer all kinds of covery. : _■ ; ■ 7|;; -t- . |
silly questions. I had to swear that 
I b*nd a sum of $50 in my possession.
Just think of that, and while this 
procedure was going on the time for 
v# io catch our trains was growing 
less and finally we missed our trains 
altogether and seventeen of us will ' tie. For sale by druggists and deal- 
ha ve to remain in New York over : 
night.
write? were two of the questions I 
had to answer. I imagine that, when 
ths man asked them be knew t£at I 

a member of the Canadian par- 
“Ae long as I live,” de-

buying
Ft'S GUILTY IS' THE11 ~T ~ 1-

VERDICT OF THE JURY

Canadian Gr^ndHeadquarters For]! SeedH ! ..Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

Timothy, Alayke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
THELBERT RICE, 

Bear River and Nictaux
In the June Number will be “Cobalt

Last autumn a number of boys were 
out in the woods above Bridgewater 

! shooting squirrels 
number was a boy named Corkum 
and another named Penney. They 
had shot a squirrel and decided to 
place it on a stump to fire at. Young 
Alex. Penney was placing the squirrel 
in position for Corkum to sktoot at 
when he (Corkum) took aim and shot 

asking the other 
dte-

Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and
Garden Seeds and among the Av

45 Successful Years The Last Year the 
Best oi the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in tke management of this Col- 
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

HI Students can enter at any time.

A sprained ankle may as a rule be 
in from three to . four days by apply-Roosevelt in the LeadBarley, Buckwheat and Oats. ■. : :*
ing Chamberlain’s Liniment and ob
serving the directions with each bot-Lontlon, May 24—The English press 

insists with singular unanimity that 
Theodore Roosevelt incertain 
Republican nominatffoti for the Presi-' 
dcncy as a result of his Ohio victory.

The Daily News:—“The Republican 
parly has been knocked to pieces by the 
struggle and is unlikely to come to
gether under Roosevelt's banner. He 
stands for nothing higher than exhaust
less energy and boundless ambition.

The Pall Mall Gazette:- “Mr. Taft 
has been beaten in his native state and 
the How is mortal. This moral disast
er completes the tragedy of the judicial 
mind in demagogic politics. In that 
sphere Roosevelt is the most formidable 
figure now living.

---------------- A----------------

A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 

VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING i f the ers.Can you read? Can you \ ❖
The Moncton Transcript has been 

owned by John T. Hawke for twenty- 
five years, Saturday, May 18th, was 
the anniversary of his taking over 
ths paper, although he did not as
sume editorial control until June 2nd 

I The Transcript has made great pro-

him, afterwards 
boys present to assist him in 
postnt of the body, which they 
fused to do. As the Penney boy did 
not return home a search) was 
tuted and the boy found where

took place. Corkum was

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT was
Marnent.
c’.ared Sir Rodolphe, “I will never 
come back from Europe by way of 
New York. On the other hand, 
will try to discourage Canadians' jgress in the last twenty-five years,, 
from using this route and will try and under Mr. Hawke’s management, 
harder than ever to make the St. has become a force in the eastern 
Lawrence the entrance to thés conti- part of the province along political 
ment m lines as well as in other ways.

re-
PHONE 36 2

insti-
S. KERR, 

Principal
the

shooting
accused of ths offence and treated the 
matter coolly, but Mr. Penney, the 
boy * father, sought justice from the 
Courts with the result that the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty, and 
the prisoner will be sentenced at the 
close of the court.

H ’

A Big Order For 
“L. C. Smiths” U =s

!/iO

Cher

I
fA

AD

fjlOC*

pure *

- Il-NoUseThe U. S. Government 
has placed an order with 
the L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter Co., for
Twelve Hundred and Eleven

Si❖ KE4 If".< Prospects Good for a BumperSHOE BLACKINfi When your cMld has whooping 
cough te careful to keep the cough 
looee and exreztoratlon easy by giv
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 6as 
may be required, yfais remedy will The Conditions in 
also liquify the tough mucus and Were Never Better
make it easier to expectorate. It has

Crop.Ks
Fishing FOR ALL LEATHERS

The polish that out
wears any other

Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 
Halifax Exhibition

For Dollars Southern Manitobac: L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriters

:>
Are you satisfied 

•with the catch?
Are you using the 

best bait?
Classified Want 

X Ads. in this
paper bring \ 

aw t ^ r-v results. \

f*
WINNIPEG. May IS—^Prospectsteen used successfully in many epi

demics and is safe and sure. For sale for a bumper crop rtiis fall in Southern
Manitoba were never better,'1 stated 
Hon. Geo. Lawrence. Minister of Agri- 

Mr. Lawrence has

.1
1 by druggists and dealers. TOBACCO

Finest Quality
for their Post Office Dept.

This order was awarded 
for merit. .™ra,:r.;;rajï. g—— . ....... .

Louisian a where the floods have been ; and was able to see first hand just how 
especially destructive. conditions stood.

Made in AMHERST
!

Sold most everywhere
ewriler wo., for frC(. Booklet on “The Care of
t. John. shoes'1

A
Soalis-Newsome Tv pi 
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l> lSTv’ri"^ME Cous?ns by Steamboat
(Boet—i Ev urn? Tr.nn-eript)

Two e.t.i coastal.steameye ply
th? waters of the Now England shores j 

iSSÉS;- I from Boston

‘The Only Thing 
That }Vill Relieve 
Neur

I he piercirt^ pains of Neuralgia, 
which often follows a bad cold or ; 
La Grippe, are frequently almost un
bearable and few medicines afford 
any relief to the sufferer.

"I am a rural mail carrier and 
have been a user of the Dr. Miles 
medicines for years.

AT
•»4! Real estate lWhat other liniment has ever undergone such a 

test ? For over i century 24CURE OF ECZEMA. iRILES POP BOYS
to the en: tw.-rd—th? 

wirl° vessels of the Eastern .Ftcar- 
iT-it- lifttd in saving ,,Gocd-'>ycM t tmpany, and the slirit, blur

"Hr..- da you do?” jg'' era't of the Dominion Atlantic Rail-,
r% * #*at in a way' °B' ■ummér afternoons th 

ear or in acknowledging a favor.
' . Ke P step v.th 
with.

JOHNSON'S a mo dyne UNIMENT
BIG AND LITTLE.Ec/ema is # very n tv.r l dise:', « 

Cifacrhaf inflammation cf ths skin, 
with a <■'.rhri« that vsviuc es a tear- 
like fluid when it is irritated, 
spin is dottad with red pustules, or 
papules esthtoaBy fermine sac s that 
pals to the natural color of tee skin 
as they shade from apex to edge. Th? 
itching and smarting is i:«t?nse, and 
sometimes almost crazing.

In n great many localities on the 
earth, (svecia’.ly in mountainous re-

For Sale
PARSONS'

PILLS
Keep

thm bowlt in
condition

The has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out. 25c and 50c bottles.

L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. *

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land 
late

1 or sees a stately procession pi them 
turning bows for the ports oi Maine, 
New Brunswick and Nova Beotia, and

Always ir seeds , ]ady upstairs arid °" many a t mI)cstuous n of win- ( 
ask h r if you may rrecede her i- ter t-1C6C staunch vessels are steam
passing through a crowd or public ing ac 038 the heaving bay on th?ir 
place. arpo.’nled errands.

Hat ofl the moment you enter a That »UIBerous public which was 
street dcor and when you step into a voyaged ttem learns .with mixed 

a reine iy lpr eczema is found that j prin ts hall or office. 1 " pleasure and regret that the yachty
comes near being a specific. It is a j Let a lady pass first always. ur;e3g craft of the Dominion Atlantic Corn- 
heavy blac.t oil that ccmes to the she asks you to ps.crde her. > pany are scfrn to pass to the poeees-
surface through crevices in the rocks j In th? parlor, stand until everv 8ion of t'° EaBtera Steamship Com- j
This liquid is commonly called reck lady in the room is seated “also older pany" lt iB announced that trie'
oil. but it is in reality the oil of p o le. “ change will tring improvements of !
£sh that were reduced to this sub- j R>? ;f a »ady C3me $n after you the service. For, although Digby ;
ttance in the formation of th? earth’s are seated and stand until she t «kes wil1 prohab y be discontinued
strata centuries upon c?nturies ago, 'a seat.

cation of record,

everyone you walk

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
a once owned by the « 

Brower G. Rtronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- I 
bout seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,

can’t be beaten. They are the
only thing I have found that will ~
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried
most everything, besides medicine j
from the doctor. I am willing to
tell anyone what the Anti-Pain .
Pills did forme.”

Bo^^^'wSphi. The Monitor Wedding Stationery
"hl,m>dk=„o«r,,™?htg™di of bride*. Correct,
vain, why not do as he did, fight ^
your aches and pains with Dr. ,n *ty*e* excellent in workmanship. Old English
Miles* Anti-Pain Pills. Let \he ~ 77 ~ -------------- ---------------------- -----
pill* bear the brunt of the battle. Wedding 1 ext, Imperial Script, 1 iff any Script on 
No matter hoy stubborn the con- r r*
test, they wifl^e out victorious. smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

BET ' 1

______

gior.s o: America and in Switzerland,

or FRED W. HARRIS, 
Annapolis Royal.

,

FOR SALE.
'as a

pert of call tor steamers to Boston 
in summer, the schedules to Yar
mouth and St. Jokti, including, of 
course,, connections at Digby, 
now be co-ordinated in such a manner 
as to involve no inconvenience. 
Changes in the personnel of the fleet 
at least for the present, may be ex
pected to he very slifht—which le 
we'.l; , for a metre efficient body of 
marine officers then the men in these ! 
black hulls is hardly to be found on 
oar coast. Furthermore, these ves
sels must, in the nature of things, ic-

Tbat very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and' garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further

far teyond any sugg 
but fully established

/Look people straight in the 
in its character uht„ speaking or being spoken to.

Let la lie 3 pass through a door 
it is known as ichtbyol. Purifie.,,first, standing aside fcr them.

-n th? dining room take your seat 
it tears that name in pharmacy, .afttr ladies and elders.
Separated in the way suggested, from J

a favor- ‘spoon.
the healing of j Do not ta'.e your napkin in a

your hand.

face

by geology and chemistry, to which may Dr. Milef l Anti-Pain Pills
and presented as a di'ig commodity ! stand on t 

long list of 
generation.

Druggists everywhere sell them. If 
first package falls to benefit, your drug- ! 
8i*t will return your money.
NILS» MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can. f-

record, which is a 
s extending back a particulars apply to 

J. B. WHITMAN,
Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

Nerer play with knife, fork or
its irritating qualities, it is 
it? prescriotSon for the he 
skin diseases of many kinds. jbutüuh in

The early sutlers of th? south and j Eat as fast or as slow as others 
west in the United States were first aud finish the course when they do. 
taught tb? value cf this oil by the

r
A PORCUPINE HERO.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.I —!Rise when ladies leave the
and stand till they are out. If all go main under the British registry, and
out together gedtlemen stand by the Briti8h reSlstry means British officers. Dome, and it is safe to say that the

The probabilities Include addtt'ons tc man who work for him and those
are t:e fl:et 89 the stimulation of Nova who work with him^cow nothing Lf

that all nois? in eating and smacking Sc3tia travel by the new aarrice shall this story, for he is not that kind of , ....... .
of 1 he lips should be avoided. * justify the outlay, and it is inti- man; he nc.s, he doesn't talk. But Q account of prevailing high pricestheQuantity of SEEDS 

Cover the mouth with hand or nap- mated 0131 the n5W steamers will L>1- ; Mr. Meek die talk, and he talked to stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in
kin when obliged to remove anything Iow the Present tyre of,whit?, nigh- Mr. A. R. Turner, the general man- Quality and Assortment it Excels,
from it. ' sided vessels now in vogue with the ager of the Canadian Cooper Co. at Seed 0 t Pi ,. p „ . , v

Use your handkerchief unobtrusive- Easteri- Steamship Company, rather Ocoper Cliff. Mr. Turner took the ri . .... _ * enn,e s ; xx Timothy. Red
ly always. than the long lower lines cf tue matt r up whole-heartedly and laid vioxer. Aisike, Ked lop.

Prince Arthur. But it is to he th? facts before the Car a ; e Hero; Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but
hoped that the three ateame.s of tae Fund and the British authorities. A tested quality.
D;minioa Atlantic Company, the tAO few days ago the it?wg despatches T|lr • M w _
mentiored and the Best ou, will con- told of the honor Edward Bell had j P* 1 urtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots,

FOR LINING, tinue to plough up , our harbor for received at th? hands of th? King, Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all
many years to com?, for they »-e al- and it is hard to see h?w it would Garden and Flower Seeds.

re" most trie sole représentât»es on the , l e possible for a man
coast cl that type of stanch, graceful s.rve the reward and melal from Mr. 
coasters which the British shipyards j Andrew Cernegie than Edward Bell, 
have taught the world how Lo build

rcom (Continued from page 2.)Indians who obtained supplies of it 
to uee for purposes mentioned above 
by skimming it from the surface of 
mountain pools and other still wa-

Beautiful Home With
Grounds in Bridgetown.SEEDS. 1912 Spacio»*

doer till ladies pr.ss. *
Special rules for the mouth Hot water heating, electric lights 

and all modem conveniences. Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 bbls. apples, beside 
pears, plums and small fruits. About 
four acres in all, one acre marsh, bal
ance in orchard. Gentle slope to 
river bant. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lovely spot for one wishing to 
retire. For price and terms, apply to 

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

• ters.
In treating eczema with ichthyol, or 

rock oil th’ affected parts shÉuld be 
thoroughly cleansed with soap and 
wate~ ani carefully dried. The ichthy
ol should ther be applied on soft
cloths h?ld in place by bandages, and 
this should be kept up until a erre Always knock at any private room
has b en made, Sometimes that will door, 
be achieved in a few days. The dis
ease is sometimes exceedingly stub- j ®CME SIMPLE RULES 
b,.iu, and then the treatment requires 1
longer peis.-verance, of cour.e. Th? j EUhop John"i7^teent who 
ichthycl allays the itching, and then | M;tly œle; r;lted his 80rh bir,h,l3>. 
the healing process begins a x*c?. £lVea jn the mtBb ..Chr,<tiai /d\
When the ekudacions cf water or V(Xate„ simple ruleg f,;. J i
we.pmg continue, sprinkle th? surface day ;ivlng
freely with talcum powder. j Lpt my fir8. tb ’ and which adorn the waters of the

During this treatment the Vowels 'tte m2rnlQg hg be a thourht of EpK-teh and Continental eaores an
should be kept open by two table- |gratjtude to God for thc gnd Jf such numbers. They have the pro- Tflc disc te.r I jch En |
spoonful dree, of olive oil daily, pre night and the beginning of another Pf^0“8 ^ thC trano-atlantic Untr, of a huma„ «eleton of the mLm
ferally with the ainner, and in some d , without her unwieldiress; properly tvr. t.lnmnh t ___ °
cases of ^stubborn constipation a tea-| Let my rje,t thought ^ a t„ handled they can stand almost any ,0gistsv who hoW Qat Xmodem
spocnfultofcrram of tartar shouw al-jcf Mp|ratlon. becoming a praver and W6a,her-aa they have had abundant type of man- was evolved at an ex- *=
so be ta^en in water before br-aktas, paeaiBg into a resolvc that l wjU J opportunity to prove in Massa- tremely early date. V Dr. WaUace
This cuaVataty as fcr aiults For chü ^ ^ ^ ^ chusee‘s Bay-and in their neat a, the eminent rival of Darwin in11 ,o!og- I
drea reduce both the ol ve oü and e ^ wcrd that whollv centr„ P^ct fleet lints and excellent design ical £denC£ and eVoluttoL,ary doc_
cream of tartar by one-half in self, concerning success, failure, bUck hf’ ̂  uPperwCrke and ! trine, had not recanted already the

The treatment o eczema by tae use (crekoding> futur„ plans or exptcta. ; crln»on funnel, they are an ornament Darwinlan theory 0f the 4:c.,,.t 0f
°'f 15 31 “ . , e’.a t. 1 rions. Ncr 0119 word of adverse crit- ! 0_“ny harbor- man, of wriich h? had been the ablest

danger from memorials and ot^r ^ fault.findj aboQt There as reasepa to suspect that this exponent, this evidence o' an arcient From HOW Oil WC will sllOW the best that’s marl* in
mineral prisons as avoided. Mere- Qr anything y trarsfer of ownership is the beginning dereiopm(nt of mcdern man WjU,d Woman’s Spring Footwear ^ ^ 111
over at asas reasonably a sure cure ; ïn moments of depression I will try ■ °f Vritker travel betvreea Nova Sco- tave ^ivtn him Pa se. FThe human §. ,
as can be obtnmed. Besides it is an- t, lock to Qc(d and tQ remem,fi. tia and New England. The induce- remaiûà hitheryo djscover,, baVo ,.e„ 1 he new models are beauties and We will take great

that th? present mood, even if nut- ™:nts manr- The original set- 1;nged to what gei-ntists ttrm the P‘ÇasuTe in sh.OWiilg the WOman who is “lUSt lookimr”
. “rai, is abnormal, ai .l triât the --.n <r$ of tbl P-r.msule were our Neand.-rthal type, which exhifd in ®

all va.ueless cloths used m the treat_ wm tomorrow cousin', when they had net been New Europe d:riBg the tarllcr ,m! , rou,fr
ment should he aeztroyed ana- the And I must'remember that a true glanders theTselver; th? fishing l art of th, Glacial Pcncd one esfi- 
towtlS and Valuable cioths: shou.d he Christ;» life Is, on the human side , fletts t:eep up thie c ;mmorce' ind the mated to h.ve eroded over a period
thorough y washed through a boiling cf it a a2rie6 0f efforts, acts of will 5 °u“dar^ between the Provinc?e iud. of a million years. The men nf this
process. & to time ?hou.d one of _a 8,rtea cf decisions; an« that to Ncw B‘"«ïand have *een sp iargeiy type had th? receding-fosehcad- m-
these towels cr cloths he left so that ma:£e fot cn8> self> and to jnduce ;n erased taat a large share of Nova gestiVe oftb, 3;mia„. H. was brut.
3 c 1 ’,°Jy 1 .a ;rcwH P*_- Others ona-right decision is a good BejQ consider themoelxcs as ^ perhaps in a?pgaran:e, ,-avage.

son coi-i < n cm^ . . ccd whG Çscms thing. Yankees, and they «r? often mu. . no d'ouht, in hi, pest ore, and in XX C RFC SUFC that when yOU SCC these vailles VOU’ll
r ° But we may easily overstate the ™orC s0’ T-18' dllfertr'*es between ezery sens? of the biologist—a man. realize the advantage ill Wearing OUT shoes

value cf a single decision, though it ^Ia ne and - ew Brunswick ami Nova Rut now, as a * latest dis- I
Bo'i two cups of sugar and two i86*0* matters ttyoed its own pre- ^cotla- for -Stance, gre very slignt; Covery> sc-ence"djeteres that thous-

«r»- « » »< «„ **'■ - »** »• fsjr»-
move f’-om the fire, and ba.it un il it mUst remember that the o- t St ites and Canada were as genial as
grains; a Many extract liked <« ^ZZTo^,aYmaTÏ those betwee, New England and New

flavoring. that which piac.s his personality in Scotland we should have been the
I the hands of Christ-pronouncing in Ucit d Stlt,-8 of Ncrth America years cf ÿg distinctly modern type,

.... . r .. 1 act the “I will" cf a complete ag0‘ At 0:1 evCnts'' ®ven s'Jch Pn The âiscovcry was made
Uhen w his sing an egg be sure that ;sun.Endeg> e9tablishjng tbe hf9loug «vent as the promised quickening of Æyg „oulder .c!ay rl,ir Tpawic;i.

your basin'and knife or whrsi are per- >abit of re8ting in Christ and of lhe watjr traffic between our , 0rt Befo/» this clay was laid down
feedy dry if you- wish a good .still lservitlg him. and theirs is to be welcomed as an,! s:1^fists ^ us_ y ?r^ was a parentl

! in„?,a8e.°f afriendly inlrC^Ur/e ,r°m I ly a sandy Land surface and on this
which tofh Commonwealth and Pro- J liTed the man v,.heP, remQins haVe j

been found. ’ stood five feet
ght.f His head was 

a trifle smaller and flatter

m

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
desirable

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. S>ix bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

f to more de-

FOR SALE BY»
PREHISTORIC MAN.

if J- E. LLOYD & SON. JOHN IRVIN, Afentl 
- - - - 

FOR SALE.
The home of the late Dow Wood

land of Middle ptreet, is now offered 
for sale. Seven room house in first- 
class repair, fitted with electric lights 
Veranda across front and one side A 
DESIRABLY HOME AT A BARGAIN 
FOR AN IMMEDIATE PURCHASER.

Apply toSPRING-STYLES
HENRY B. HICKS, 

Bridgetown May 14th, 5 ins. ^ *

To Let ’ex:ensive.
Eczema is contagious, and th.refer?

TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 
, _. b? tne Forester».
Audience room with two side room#. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

We to call your ;itv-ntiin particularly to our 
new IK'S of Oxford- and Pumps in A great variety

1 ! ' <l> Suede» and many
handsome fan Leathers.

erly occupied,*

$1.75 $2.00 $2.50 to $3.50

IMPORTANT NOTICE*>
FROSTING.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS .According to the postal law 
newspaper publishers

now
in force
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the 
fusas payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster t.o send 
notification of discontlnue»?e to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other pereone aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

can:race flourished in South Germany, 
Belgium, and France, Ei çlahd 
occupied by a race of men which in ! 
build of b?dy and form of brain were

post office and rêvas

A STIFF FROTH.
in the r

Summer Millinery alsoare

froth. »>
[REMOVING STAINS FROM Our stock of Summer Millinery is

c-ampletc, with all the latest Novelties.
...... X O'1'XX’

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of .satisfaction.

nowA GOOt) TONIC.
A glass of hot water before break-

Aas: a cleans.r, and tonic fcr
entiri s.,stem. For an oily, greasy Paraffin? oil, half a pound of fincly-^P ----------- MBpHHBLcs -t d jSPfSn

V 8ki-- siu'e?e h?’f " KmcD in‘° thv ! JT8t0nC fnd a Pint 01 With their clothing wet through | there was nothing brutal or simian in ’
water; drink without add ng s gar. t.rpenone. These materials will last : from the fog and ocean spray, suffer- hi# appearance, It* is calent,ted that

■ m bm m ' !y°‘l a 1 <r rcore f01 W ing greatly from the cold and nearly the scehton is 100,€00 years old
or tur furtvtara, which requires exhausted from starvation after be-1 

So many person# ray, when‘a b.,L »spECisi Pol shinr. Have a couple of ing adrift in a dory for thre? day* 
dr ini is recommended, '-Ye#, I xnigfit F1?ccs o£ a:1 oli !elt b'*-- some pieces without food or water Ed'gar Peeples 

Take a let drink if I could get any- jof chejsa cloth and a larSe Piace of and Albert Tuft, members of thc crew B comfcrte 1 
thing but gruel—that I cannot'take." i''®'1'*01?1 soft hneq; or, instead of of the Gloucester fishing schooner
Even grud may he made a rhasnnt , tke H°#n» a pieJe °{ chamois. Pour Eva and Mildred were brought to For all th? secret sorrows of 
and tempting drink by. taking ex- 1 Ee d °51 pn thj marred places, then Hal fax by Captain Ro.-s cf th? Clou- eoul,
treri.e care n ma'rinH beautifully s,r;rk1e wllb th3 Powdered rott:c- cesitr schooner Veda McKeown. Fcr hasty deeds, long pasted- beyond • ““
smooth ‘ and thm, and varying the -witi a piece of felt. Let ------------ -<•-------------- control,
fla’ioçing. All su?h" dr.nVs eh ul l be tbe movemcn:t 1»? light, quick and . Dinnà shirk! Dae your work Be comforted.

th h-e c;rci!l“r' -e-careful not to us? pres- Frj5 the drawnifi’ to th? mirk!
china, mu? or, glas , fading tSrs:, a sure ®aough to cat the varnish. Rub Birin’, strivin*. dae the best
'nice cup is very suitable. 1 uns’i th- n^riac? of th? wood becomes ; Till th? e enin’ heralds rest.

hot. Be Cartful nc!t to let trie ret- Feaifûî’ saints’ll never ken
tenet one become dry, as it then Th? glorirs o’ the dear "far ben.”
would scratch thc tinish. Add <» 1 

I tdl0V! y.°Ur ,mareBtmg to frcm time to time, and if needs
stand in the xitche i, especially dur- rottenstona. W: eu the table is
ing «warm w. atber,- rut (t'away at fluently polifh?d wip.- clean with a
once. Meats freare.atly beerm•• beat- PfeCs of cheisecloth. Then dampqa a
ed end riivkiv Rvr.ii ’ "> • Piece of cheesecloth- with an eçutl •îrom Mr’ Rltch» Dominion sheep ex- Who steadfastly and with unflagging

* ’ , mixture of turpentine and paraffine that a petty of Scotch.sheep zest
oil; rub the tarile well with this and raie ra were making preparations to forward. Afterwards comes rest.

a mu» «.«.r** i, a. wc S&tS'aESTS'JeB. . T
ppaa and then h.oiltd tp on the stove rolishirg furnitur- you can - ae îî%t ÇKlreütlT *■ ' S-
^removes ' the odor of fish >r onions erect d“l o' rres-ure Pet « so that a steady marketfrom the utensil. ~ E " L, eo er fJ>- vour t ir * 1 I ^ prod'acte • cofild be aspurel--- . MINARD'S LINIMENT. RELIEVES

St John Times. ( NEURALGIA.

THE DINING TABLE, vine? have as much to gain us to
-, . . . . . Ml- ■ f'" 81’e‘ . ! ten' inches in hn
Get a Pint of lms?(d oil, a nret of -------------- •>------------- - nonh , ,THREE DAYS IN A DORY. Perhaps

1 .

IS
ith?

DO IT NOW i ■

It is well known to exper 
ienccd salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the créatif of the 
trade, therefore H ' ;
Secure Your Agency Now

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

A SMOOTH GRUEL; ->
BENEDICTION. summer

s:
!

Lif? must her leaves Iunroll.
your

, " t- want ;> good n
• for this district, because ’the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so gofnl Good pay. Outfit fret?. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent" a firm of 
thirty-five years’- experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write. 4

i . ; Be Comfort;d. The terdernes?
miss, • ’ ;

The loving hapas and sweat for^ivinr; 
kiss

Still liB.-er. Mem’ry whiskers this— 
Be comforted.

Ec comforted, dear heart. Triât on? is 
blest

NEW SPRING GOODS
croiLt MRaT.

PELHAM NURSERY €0., 
Toronto, Ont.

le, SCOTCH SHEEP RAISERS. JUST ARRIVED !■PVBIVHHilHipiilRM large 
hipment of Spring Goods in the 

hi test shades. Leave your order 
now foi - your SPRING SUIT.

S-.1Î-
W. W. Hubbard has rçceiv^d word

A
<è> WHEN ANSWERING AD*
<$> V E R T I S E M B NTS A 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE

MONITOR-SENTINEL <4
^ #
«- » -♦ A .<i ,.$^4

REMOVES ODOR.

•:*>

T. J. MARSHALL!

ft

tiSK if-':*

h. - ’ wî ’: t ' '*:• Mi-riSriv * *‘ : ’'-L’- ' ; 4 A,â$S.?r::||4 v,-5
. «3hài» *4 mMi ■ ■

Jfe - : ■
- |

• w m
- m■

is

S-

Hüy|n _

4̂
 S*

■

^€
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\>> • ' _!!• Port Lome, June 3rd:— Mies Eliza 

M.r.;hull of Paradise 
last week at Fundyside Cottagi.

Mite Eva Freeman J Ole ej;e *| 
occupying Miss _. Marsh’s c ittage at 
present. Her nitce, Mise Evange.ine 
Elliott epeat Sunday, May 2Cth with’ 
her.

B:ar ptver, June 4th:—On Wednes
day evrring ttw 5th hist., ai the 
heme cf the lride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrsf Thelbeit Rica, their daughter, 
Mias Zillo M., will be united in holy 
wedlock to Mr. Fred A. Reade by 
Rev. G. W. Schuman, assisted by 
Rev. T. G. Ruggles.

Baking Powder
makes the lightest, most toothsome and 

wholesoihe food, because it is a 
French Cream of Tartar making 

Put up in tins. 10c.

: In Goods:::: < .
M

Imost
pure
Powder. Try it. 
to 45c., at your Grocer’s,

A. W. Hogmon, Limited, Makers, 
Montreal.

.

.^
?1 i

We are now sho wing-a full line of

Brussels, Velvet, and
/ ■eahtialiitiiai

E, Harris went to Mis3 Abide Phanetif, of Me*-: my/, rt 
Mass., is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phtn® '.a Hint.-.

Mir s Géorgie Hall, who has spent 
the winter in Lynn, returned home on 
Saturday to spend the summer with 
ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Hall. 
Her nephew, 
with her.

tKMHMPeW Mrs. Henry 
Glassvlll ■, N.B., cn Saturday last to 
attend the marriage of her brother, 

to Misa Maud

iiii !
'

.

' m

!
*«
fMr. Harold Grouse,

McIntyre, which takes place on Wéd- ?
*nee day, Eth inet.

! CUrshce.. %awvcncctown Mr.'. John W. B nsen came from 
Boston' on Saturday last and will 
t-pend the summer here.

Miss Joseph! re Clarke returned 
aro v siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs ,rQm Acadiu on Thursday last.
E. K. Leonard.

G. N. Oakes of Kingston spent the 
W( e": end with some of his frievls

ft
Stanley„ Hail, came 5213 p it IT. B.4lh:—Mrs.4 th: — TLv Cii.rencî, June

of Mrs. Aiken and children of, Falmouth, N.9.
JuneLawrencetcxwn,

W.M.A.8. met at the home 
\ N krchibeld Monday afternoon. A

held for Mis,

M/rril Brinton, of Halifax, is.vbit- 
in:; hi3 mother, Mrs. Emma Brinton.

Mr. an I Mi r f.re
v( ry iiek at tlm> of'writing.

A little son strived at the home of , > 
Mr. and Mrs Fri-“
êi$, May 31st. >

Mrs. It. Bundle lis visiting friends in < 
Windsor. >

Gafts. aU#mU afd Freemah Beards- £ 
Jey made a busV-tps trip 
last w;sk.

- "i ■ !
!
«The second degr,was conferred 041 

two candidates l.y Keith Lodge 
M .sonic) on Monday night.
Mr. W. II. Smith was in town on 

Monday.
j Mr. O. H. Ford, Maitland, visited 
fi lends and relativts her last week.

Mr. W.W. Clarke attended the clos
ing excrc sis at Acid'a last week.

Miss Annie Milltr arrived home 
'rom Philadelphia cn Wednesday last.

Mrs. Ernest Davis and child went 
ta Bost:n on Saturday last on a vis
it for several weeks.

Miss Nan Clarke arrived home 
from SrckviUe last week.

Mr, Geo. Nicholl, Boston, spent n 
couple cf days with his g'andmother, 
Mr;. Geo. Nicholl.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS in 1,11-2. 
and 2 yds. wide.

LINOLEUMS in 2,3, and 4 yds.
wide.

STRAW MATTINGS in all 
prices and very pretty patterns.

memorial service was 
(Rev.) Maynard Brown, who passed 

d laet week, after 
months’ illness. Mr. Brov n 

sto of this church a few years 
much sympathy s felt for

% ./

!here.
Gladstone Biskbp of Moncton spent 

the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
A.L. Bishop.

Itsome
was pa 1ago and
th family in their sad bereavement. 

Th? ladies auxilliary wUl meet with Mrs. H.C. Marshall recently made a 
Morgan on Wednesday after- to 1er daughter at Mt. Pleas- :1 to St .Tohu

iMrs. 
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Austin of Hal- Uttcjt Sboueic
West Dal hove* «/une 3rfl:— Our 

farmers are busy planting.
Dr. and Mrs.

Lawrmcetoxin, are having a week’s 
wnti»i and are ttie guests of Mr a id 
Mrs. John McGill.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Medicraft A 
Watervtlle hare been spending a few 
days w.th his mother, Mrs. lTlscilla 
Medicraft.

Mr. David Sltpip and Ollie left last 
wie’< t.r Round Hill, whm they h ve 
obtained work.

Fr. Patton and Wm. Tcdd, who 
have be< n spending two weeks at 
Lake Alma, have returned borne, 
They report having a good time and 
catching lots of fish.

Mr. H nllet Hahn am has gone to 
Bridgetown, where fce has betn en
gaged by Mr. Avard Beeler.

: 5£t !ant, Digty Co. .'Ji----- T
Mrs. B. F. Chi sley received a tele

fax and Miss Hart, returned mis- gram Qn Friday morning announcing
sionaries from Japan, are guests of tke deatb 0j ber brother, Dr. C. F.
Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Hart. Mai shall, of Gle.vaiere, Lynn, Maes.

Mrs C. Belyea, in company with her He baa been in failing health for
and daughter of Carleton, N.B.,

:

«
V. D. Bhaflner oftime past, but has continued

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
mme

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Whit- to do more cr lets professional work.
He leavtp to mouhn a devoted «wife 

Mrs. Hamilton Young and Mrs. Al- and three sons. Also an aged mother 
bert Balcom have been spending a and four sisters.
-wtek in Halifax. | The annual meeting of the Central

Mr. Dennis of Halifax, accompanied Fruit Co., Ltd., was held in Mar-
hy his sons and two daughters, made àhall’s hall on Tuesday afternoon,
an automobile trip here kist week May 28th. The reperts seemed to ■(Spc;tator)

and are spending a few days the have given 'attraction in every re- g Bart js im,r,vlLg afl-
of Mr. and Mrs. S.T. Jefler- spect. T..e «fleers for last year were ^ ^ ^ RUack Q, rheumatism.

son- re-elected. Mr an(j Mrs. Stanley Spurr and
In the Methodist church on Monday Mrs. H.F. Williams has been spend- ,aughter oj Hantsport, were guests’

evening, June 10th at 8 o'clock, Miss ing /the past week with her niece, ^ Idr and Mrs. T. A. Spurr last
Bawley of Boston, graduate of Miss' Carrie Longley, West ParadUe.

Inland Powers School ofZOratory, j Mr;. Jane EUiott leaves today for Mtjg Wade, of Bridgetown, is
will give a charactér sketch of the Bc8ton on a trip among her frie vis. xf, t lng Mr and Mis. H. Ritchie
i ook entitled Esmeralda, by Frances Be{ore 8be returns she will visit her

ecu

man
m

<*
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guests Spraying a Greater Necessity^ 
During Wet Weather. - »hes

BARGAINS

si

Irene (Special t<> the ?>!• NiTov. Skminel) 
Effile weather conditions this season

week.

so fitr are just tlic tpjrisiie of the sum 
of lifll. Last year there was lianl-

1
M-B3 Flora Walker spent Sunday 

daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) McCurdy Sat wltb friends in this place.

Mrs. Vernon Goldsmith with her 
Mis. (Dr.) Moras of Avon, Couo.- famjiy 0f Clarence, has been visiting 

is spending the summer with her p.ar- ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Wil- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Elliott.

nier
ly any Met weather during the late 
spring or summer, which was an ideal 
season to grow apples elc-nn and free 
from spot, w hether sprayed or not. This 
season weather conditions are just the

Hodgson Burnett.
•>for Sunday, June 9th:— providence, R- I.Services

Baptist 11 a.m.; Methodist 11 a.m.; 
Episcopal 3 p.m.; pocial service

port Ullage:

8
i Port Wade" June 3rd.—Mrs. Adeline 

Foster end nephew, Master Alden 
Wlncbeeter c»me from Boston Satur
day, 1st., for a sojourn of the sum
mer months here.

Capt. E. Kean* and Eng.veer 
Horace Snow of the Port Wade ferry, 

an Essex engine in a boat 
1st for Mr. Mtwine of Bear 

'for a"^market boat between

o’clock. liams.
Mrs. M. Bauckman, after spending MONDAY, 10thSATURDAY, 8thMrs. Sophia Martin, having spent | Mise Kinney, of Yarmouth, wss a ■■ ■ 

three months with her mother and reCent gU{8t at the home of Mr. amt a few weeks with relatives in this 
sister, left on Saturday for her home Mrg L w ElUott. : place, returned to her home on Fri-
in Detroit, Mich.

opposite and if the.fruit growers are 
e.ireful to keep their spray pumps going, 
the apple crop this year will 1*5 similar 
11 that of 1010 when m t a Carload cf 
olein gnivcnsteins could be found in tin 
whole valley.

The experiment carried ont at Vornell, 
N. Y., proved that when the sjvires of 
the black sj» t g< rminate, which -l’iiei - 
a'ly tvkea phu:o about blossom time, if 
the w’ettker is sufficiently, wet, rrpro-

Ladie»’ Here
Tan Hose

------------- ----------- — ’
Ladies’ Ifoilars
Embroidered

Collars
14c.

Japanese Mats
Each Only

20c.

Boot Polish
Large Bottles

I Service June 8th: Covenant meeting cay.
The following are the names of gatLrday at 2.30; preaching at 11

Mr^ Mellick, Deacon T.G. Bishop-------------- <•-------------- goods- taken, also a sam of money
, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Brown. f^HUPtOil *{r;m the pf ,t office Thc lhief U uu"

Miss Pauline Cleaves spent Sunday
-

■

j ■ y - ■-

installed
Saturdfij _______  _

Cloth Bound 
Books

By Standard 
Authors

13c.
River
that place and Digby.

The past week flat! 
rlentiful. Friree ara ru# low. 
th r has been so wet aim windy that 
'arming and fishing have b*<m greatly

and
and wUMHVPIllPIHNHpft
Mr. Elfin' Shaffner and Deacon J. Hair Nets

Each Only
'kr own.

We are sorry to report John Wcod-
: Hampton, June 3rd;—Owing to the land suffering from a severe attack 
wet wrather farming is iTogrssslng t f the gripp >.
slowly in our viciclty, although some Mr. and Mrs. A. Cleaves are re- 

. of our 1’armeis who have dry ground, cjv;nt, congratulations on the birth 
Dr. and Mrs. Decbman of Bridge- ^ thejr crQp3 rearly all in.

town Were guests of Mr. «iu 1 !trcbards are in full bloom and if Mr. and Mre. Truman Sanford are
J. Messenger on Sunday. 1 weather condition!) prove favorable no ylBO b, ing can r it ulule i or thy birth

Mr. and Mrs. Ward and little child doUbt we shall again have a full crop 
are guests of Mrs. H. Freeman.

been more 
VVea-Hatt

Stoddart left on Saturday 
to visit his aunt and sis-

<lm-es itwlf shout every eight days and 
in order to protect tin-young fruit and 
leaves from ihe "hpores r,f tlii> fungi, 
which u Muuting uh-uiul by the millions, 
i< is necessary to keep thé shtfayc of the 
bud, fruit and leaves covered with some 
sppty mixture that will not allow the 
,pbivs to get a foothold. Spray to lie 

efficient must be put underneath the 
spot or scab, instead of on top. It is a : 
preventive not a cure.

Those who think they prayed unne
cessarily last year should look at the 
premium paid for the insurance on their 
buildings as a loss because they were 
not burned down. Who can prophesy PRUNES 
what will happen next, week or next LARD, Tb.

SPLIT PEAS,

Vernon 4c.for Boston 
ter, Mi s Myrna Stocdart.

4 impeded.
Mi Ancil Casey is the lotster me r. 

d this t lace- With a power dory, be 
attends to mere traps than two tr- 
cinary men.

14c.
Boys’ Pants

A few pair 
small size

15c.

The ,a son. Japanese Melting
per yard

13c.

Toilet Paper
’ 3 Rolls for ,

cf a son.
of apples.

Mr. Ben jam a Foster, of Lynn, i%
Clementeport.(Bramnllc (Icntyc —

üorbrooh visiting at the home cf his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster.

We are sorry to report Mr. Alonzo 
to Boston last

Clementsport, June 4th:—Miss Har- 
r ett Fraser arrived from Boston last 
week and will spend the summer a- 
mong rjlatives here.

Mrs. Hubley, who has lean spend
ing the pest week at Mre. A. 
Millett’s, returned to her home at 
Milford on Monday.

Mr. Avar,l Potter has cold his farm I

GROCERIES
—(By an occational ccrreaRondent) 

Granville Centre, June 4th:— Mr. 
R.’chard Lac g fs enjoying a vacation

—Tf,r! rook, June 3rd:—Mrs. Nels m 
Ha t and Miss Margaret left on Fat- Foster, who went

two weeks' winter and was treated for cancer of (■
_ the facj, as having to return again wit’1 friends in Boston.

Miss Cairie Spurr is in SpringhTll to tin hospital for an operation. 1 We are phased to see in the Us of 
■ô TltÏÏ L X il» lr,«d, Mr. ... B. Temples, .b, t..„ B.cb.Ur. o, a=.„« gr.db..,. „t
Ï., told «P lor .cm. .«k., ... -, "» ""«<>' J"-=fb

Mr An-el Buknon» orriv.d Boms [lnmd to .ce .round again. He l. l0rrh> »»' cl Hran il.r
trern" GOWÏ2 on Wedne.d». -till ...k, ho.ev.r, V wm PlrrôuTnd Mr. W J

Miss Loeta Bancs } Mr. Charles DeWitt. of Bridgetown, Mr. Calvin Piggott and Mrs. W. .
d„. Canning ^ ^

1 Mr.. Mary Sproul. o. SpringdMd i. .“L"!” n^beï

isiting relatives in this place. is going to build.
Mr. Sa-n Saunders of Harmony i Steamer Ruby L. was into port last wte ,

spent a Lw days last week with bis here today landing freight for the , l.ss Helen 
spenv a «tv» J _ charge of the school at
daughter, Mrs. Arch Banks. merchants. —
t,^"a Mr,: Margo.., and Mr„. Bng.M. o,

“r., |£Ct.,;."“r,nkcnnt, txzts.

rr,rrr *z s £ s ^Æir-: j::
iamiiy n.v, th. ,k« aympa.h, »' ^ to* ''IrTZT””

'hair man, Imnd,. men and other «ah. , |helr MW hooe,

j A number of strangers have recent
ly visited Granville Centre with the 

i intention of buying farms and loCat-

.10RAISINS, tb.
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
MUSTARD, Coleman’s 
FROSTING SUGAR 
CREAM TARTAR, lb.
GINGER,
CASSIA 
CLOVES A
SHREDDED COCOANUT, tb.
ALL 30c. TEAS, lb 
ALL 40 c. TEAS, lb.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES, 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS qt .10 
LIPTON S JELLIES 09
CORN SYRUP

.44MOLASSES, gal. 
KEROSENE OIL, gal. 
MIXED PICKLES

.05urfcay for Chester for a .17
.09.09 .09.09 .25 ‘ 
.OGi 
.06| 

-.05

.16

.044Centre’s and purchased à amaUer one at Wil- S;.raymg is only an .muimncc
mot. We are very sorry to lose such ami he who can no L afford to take the | 
good citizens r.0 Mr. and Mrs. Potter, risk of lorng half of kis fruit crop by 

Mr. and#Mrs. Willard arrived home spot had better piy the premium of 

from Dorchester, Mass., on Wedr.ss- .spraying.

.044RICE, tb.
MIXED STARCH 
TAPIOCA 
FARINA, 64 tbs.

. (SODA
'HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 

Con 'gILLETT S LYE 
i YEAST CAKES 
BAKER’S COCOA

.084 .24Mro. C. R. and 
spent a few 
week.

.09 .28

.25 38.03 ,4i;“A word to the wise is sufficient. .08day and will take poss, salon of Mr. 
A vard Potter's farm They will be 
accompanied by their sister, Misa 
Iva Potter.

.10
.04 .13

HYMENEAL .13Gilliatt has taken 
Victoria' Seed Barley For SaleMr. and Mrs. Forbes Tupper and 

child of Clemt ntsport, spent Sunday 
with re'ativcs here.

SCHAFFNER—BALCOME.
A very pretty wedding occurred at 

Irma, Alberta, on Wednesday, May 
15th when Miss Nita Gj Bialcome of 
Lawrencetown, N. S., and Mr. Law
rence B. Schaffner, of Irma, Altntta,

F. E.

WANTED—Print Butter ; Eggs.
flow to Kilt four Town.

j,- ......- Fire Averted at AnnapolisPresentation to Mrs. SanfordBuy from pfrddlars and out-of-town 
sources as much and as often as pos-

by the Rev.
Attired in appropriate

were married 
Boctkroyd,
end rich whiteness, the bride looked 
charming and radiantly happy, 
though distance precluded the pres

et the bride's relatives, she was 
your 1 sirrounded by the old-time friends j

' ! About fifty friends surprised Mrs. 
Florence F. Sanford at her residence, 
Paradise West, on Mondhy evening.

; After a pleasant evening of music 
and games, refreshments of ice 
end cake were served by the ladies. 

Alonzo Daniels then expressed, 
behalf cf triends, their regret, at 

Sanfcrd from the com-

sible.
Denounce your' merchants because 

they make a profit on their goods.
Glory in the downfall of a man who 

has done much to b ;ild up

—— Between five and six odoc* Wei- i 
A‘" n.eday afternocP, says the Ann ipolis 

Spectator, the roof of Jie L < Î Su on 
Riley’s house was 
on fire. Miss Georgie Riley, who wae

, . . . . . tin the troom's family and by thir.y -n tfae cvlainber at the time, Lse.d
Make your town out a bad plac' i new.(ound fr endB who were invited ,he crackling cf the flames, and tak- Mr’ 

and stab it every chance yep get. ^ Reflecting much goodwill situation at a giaice, de- onir^. n.!,ught ,„k« I

^Te^your^m^rohant that you can Urge pieces^* of furniture, subscribed ‘“iT wi^rected. end their oak
get. goods cheaper fn some extortion. fcr by j^a friends. rii_thint, daunted by the fact that the rented her wit a fi

If a étranger comes to your town Mrj Scliaftner is heartily welcomed no g .. , rccktr. Mrs. Sanford expressed her
tell him exer}thing is overdone, and kindly and worthy a community L WaS two sto .. g. adl.s ' D aurnrise and pleasure in a few well-
nrediçt a general crash in the near ^ J tQ be found CT1 the broad was a steep one the two la^ ap choden words, stating how much she

Patronise outside newspapers to the western prairies. Her new home ia ha^the fire subdued. | appreciated the titought back the
exclusicis of your, own and then de- gituated that a lovely landscape , arrived thero was SÜt and that while she
nounce yours for not being as large fB ea6ay viewed, while the Traiacon- When the firemen arrived thero was 8^ ^ ^ that the frienda
and as cheap as the city papers. (OTP) trains running close nothing left far them to do but with us would

If you are a merchant don’t adver- unental (U.T.F.) trains runiu « rnn«,ratulate the ladies on the prompt maûe QurmB.
tide "in the home paper, but compel by ar 1 the town being only fo 1 manner in which they had always remain so. residence
t ie editor to go elsewhere for adver- milcj, aWay, prairie monotony ^ " wMch owing to the | Mra- 9anford liuring . ,
tisments and howl like a sore head m<yjt nut the danger'1' wa8 very for eleven years has teen esteemed y
because be does so. Buy a rubber and Mrs. Schaffner may strong breeze preva g’ 1 all and her pleasing manner and
«tamp end uae it. It may save a few H a <wr, *nn unlted imminent. The fire caught (rom a an hnSnitaiity will be long
dimes and make your letter heads ! have a joyous and ^cessf-l 011 from the chimnsv, end | gracious hospitality w,
and wrappers look as though you j ^ the hearty desire cf many eiark fal g t . uare. mlseeu in the neighborho.i

do'ng business in a one-horse ; fr endi.._COM. bvrBed a hcle S®

—r

Jil_LL
TryTeaThisWay )
Here ia a new, safe way to discover a full- IS 
er richness of tea flavor. Your dealer can 
now sell you a package backed by this as
surance :

Should you not like the flavor well 
enough to be more than pleàted with 
your dieaovery, return the broken 
package and get your money back.

Make the King Cole test to-day. The 
40c. grade will be especially appreciated.

35, 40 
and 50c. 
per lb.

discovered to he ;enceing here. cream
❖ town.ŒuppcrvUlc.

June Erd:—Tha Rev.Tupperville,
Mr. Porter preached here cn Sunday 
at three o’clock p.m. to a good con
gregation.

Our Sunday School will open next 
Sunday for the summer. Mr. Philip 

j lhglis is superintendent*.
The Bridgetown steamer, Capt. 

Gesner, is taking in freight here for 
St. John today (Monday)

M si Eleanor Whitman of Halifax, 
who has been the guest of Miss Bes
sie Whitman, returned home on Sat.

i '

urday.
We had visitors here late on1 Sat

urday night, who destroyed several 
mental trees for two persons. 
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